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Foreword

The use otiestitution as an alternative disposition for ju.
venile offenders is gaining widespread support from juris-
dictions all aMoskthe United States:When properly
designed and implemented, restitution programs are an
-effective mechanist for holding delinquent youths
accountable andirespondinglO the needt of victims..

Throughoiit most of its existence; the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has fostered.
the development And growth of restitution:Over recent
years, OJJDP has funded the Restitution Education,:Spe-
cialized Training, and Technical AssisTtaric (RESTTA)
program, which prochiced this monograph on The Restitur
lion Experience in Youth Employment. The publication

includes straining guide for employment development.
Enabling juvenile offenders to earii the wages with which
to compensate the victims Of their crimes is aü important

-aspect of restitution and of youth corrections.

This document *vides valuable information about the
complex area of youth employment and the creation Of
job opportunitiestordelitiqiientt.lye are certain that the
publication can be of significant benefit to your program.

Terrence S. Donahue
Acting Administrator
Office of JuVenileJustice and

Delinquency Prevention
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Preface

The Restitution Education;Specialized Training, and
TechniCal Assistance tRESTT A) project, sponsored by
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(0JJDP);iS pleased to present this model curriculum for
the development Of employment components for juvenile
restitution programs.

A structured employment program that helps juveniles get
jobs is a desirable and often necessary feature for mone-
tary restitution programs because the success of a pro -
gram depends on the ability of 'offenders to pay back their
victims. A lack of jobs is often a barrier to impleMenting
or expanding a restitution program.

This manual provides a thoroughly practical discussion of
the ekperiences of restitution projects around the country
with their job components and presents an overview of
common feathres of successful einploymenttoMponenta.
A step -by -step implementation guide outlines easy, onsite

technical assistance or a 2-day participation-oriented
training session. The guideiS So written as to encourage
trainees to develop an implementation plan while remain-
ing mindful of possible pitfalls in selling the idea to the
Community; the government, and private businesses. It
provides a mixture of strategies7--important in developing
a plan that can best suit a jurisdiction's potential resources
and the nee& of the Community while holding juvenile
offenders accountable to victims in a therapeutic way.

The atithor, Gordon Bazemore, PhD., is the RESTTA
Technical Assistance Coordinator and a Senior Research
Associate with the Pacific Institute for Research and.
Evaluation (PIRE). He was formerly a staff member at the.
Institute of Policy Analysis, which conducted the national
eValuation of the OJJDP-sponsored Juvenile Restitution
Initiative.

Peter R. Schneider, PhD.
RESTTA National Coordinator
Vienna, Virginia
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Part I. The. Restitution Experience.
In Youth Employment

INTRODUCTION

ming some 400 juvenile restitution programs, 34
perCent indicated in a recent national survey that
they arrange paid job slots fer referrals (Schneider

and Warner -100). Juvenile justice practitioners who at-
tempt to implement or- expand restitution programs fre-
quently cite lack of paid jobs as a major barrier.,

Although notldl juVenilerestitution programs become in-
volved in fmding or developing jobs for their clients, most
practitioners recognize that seine kind of employment assis=

-tanco is highly desirable. For many this has Meant develop-
ing a component,' for systematic approach to ensure
that a job slot will be available for any offender who has no
other source of income to pay restitution..

Reasons commonly cited by restitution program managers
for investing time and energy in developing a "jobs compo-
nent" include::

Increasing the possibility that poor or hard-to-employ
offenders can make monetary restitution to victims.

Avoiding lack of work as an excuse for nonpayment.

Improving enforcement of restitution orders.

Increasing the certainty and timeliness of payments to
victims.

Improving the program's efficiency in monitoring rea-
-titution.

Permitting recOmmendation of realistic payment sched-
ules to the court through program control over the sourceof
earnings. (Program managers can be assured that restitution
is not being paid by parents or through theft.)

Allowing for larger restitution orders and greater return to
victims.

-Managers increasingly. cite employment as important in its
own rightbecause it Can provide a poSitiye work experience
for offenders, many of whom have never hel d a conventional
job. Work thus-appears a key component of balanced
approach -to juvenile jiistice.'FrOm the accountability per-
spective, work can instill-ii sense of responsibility and an
understanding of the value of goods and money. -Work can
be emphasized ty those -who argue that a major goal of
juvenile justice should be to enhance offender ccAipetence,
and adiocatesef treatment emphaSiie the therapeutic ef-
'fects of employMent.

'In restitution programs that accept more serious offenders,
managers emphasize work programs as n_cost=effective
strategy for increasing the level of surveillance and supervi-
sion in thecommunity. These programs offer substantially
enhanced monitoring or "incapacitation" of offenders, well
beyond what is proVided by traditional probaticin.

For employers and the community at large, advcicates of job
components argue that successful oneseducate the public

, about the value of offender work. They offer a return to both
victims and community, arid provide a means for local
partiCipatiOn in solving the delinquency problem. In many
cases employment components have alio resulted in sub-
stantial residual support for general juvenile justice
programming.

ShOuld the goals of work and restitution be emphasized
the same program? While the tasks of Collecting restitution
for victims and developing employment for offenders may
iderii-tolitiplystiineWlint different 'priorities, many practi.
tioners have found restitution and youth work programming
highly compatible. Instilling positive work values and habits
fits well-with the accountability and responsibility ethic of
restitution programs, while paying restitution can help giVe
structure and meaning .to the employment experience. As
juvenile courts seek a more comprehensive:approach em-
phasizing public safety,-accountability te victims, and the
development of offender competence, the emphasis on work
is likely to become one of the strongest features and best
seilingpoilits of restitution programs and juvenile justice in
general:-
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An outreach emphasis

For purposes of this monograph; the term "job assistance"
(JA) will refer to all efforts to aid program clients in finding
employment. It has two key, dimensions: a direct service or
job preparation focui on working with offenders to improve
their employability, and an outreach or-job-development
focus empha.sizing activities to ensure that employment or
work experience is available for offenders.

Important= aspects of any comprehensive job assistance
effort include direct service such as counseling, job skills,
training, role playing; and -otheractivities foeuse,d on job
discipline, demeanor, and employer, expectations (job orien-
tation); remedial assistance in Wile skills such as reading
and writing (job readineis); and resume writing and inter,
vieWing.slcills (job search): -Although restitution program
managers disagree about how much to-emphasize these,
functions, one or more seems to be a common feature of
virtually all restitution programs assisting youthful offend-
ers with employment.

While a few, programs are still exclusively concerned with
direct service activities or preparation, most now seem to
'be moving toward a mort active stance, toward ensuring thlt
jobs will be available for offenders who need them. Unfor-
tunately, job development and outreach activities are often
unfamiliar to youth workers who,, although comfortable ,

working with offenders, often, have little experience ap-
proaching employers or the public.

Job preparation guides and curriculums are widely available
for improving. offenderjoly readinessBat, the- outreach
techniques that have characterized successful efforts to
establish work opportunities for young offenders are rarely
discussed in the traditional youth employment literature.
Little is available for thejuvenllejus tice prac ti doper Seal ng
Strategies to ensure that paid employment opportunities are
available to youth who owe restitution.

The primary focus of this monograph will be on job devel-
opMent or the outreach aspects of job assistance. There are
many reasons why a greater emphasis on outreach activities
is warranted. Experience and existing research indicate that
youth employment strategies have been most successful

when based on a real-assessment. of community needs.
Conversely, they save been least successful when emphasiz-
ing the personal deficiencies of young clients. Moreover;an-
effec five outreach strategy can and should set the agenda for
a program's direct Service work in job preparation; that is,
skills training, job readiness, and job orientation can be
tailored to the emPloyinent situation in a given community.

While an overemphasis 90d, preparation generally results
from a genuine concern that offenders be equipped zwith
appropriate skills; preoccupation with reinediation has too
often resulted in outdated training forjobs, preparation for
jobs that do not exist, or promotion of "make work" solely
for the purpose of accommodating real or perceived client
needs.

What ,Can restitution programs expect of young offenders
when they are placed -in-jobs? Although the record on
youthful offender employment is mixed, itdoe,s suggestthat
even. the most disadvantaged youth (including serious of-
fenders) can perform: well in - a. variety of- employment
settings and can be expeCted to complete work considered'
Useful by the community and employers. For the program
manager who would invest in a jobs component for young
offenders, the key issue seems to be finding community and
employer needs and filling them.

Using ,this manual:
Objectives and learning goals

This monograph is organized into three sections. The fast
discusses-the experience Of ferstitutiOn projects in youth
employment. The second is an overview of commonjfea-
tues of successful restitution jobs components. Third is an
implementation guide that may be used in an onsite technical
assistance and training ses4ion.

The manual is intended to be modified, updated, and used in
a flexible manner as new approaches are developed. It
should, give the practitioner an aPpreciation of basic prin-
ciples and a general understanding of how youth employ-

functioni in restitution projects. MoreoVer, after read-
ing this monograph and participating in the 2-day training
process it outlines, practitioners should-

2
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=1. Be able to discuss several job development strategies that
have 'proved successful in restitution programming.

2.,Be able to identify appropriate public and privateemploy-
ers of youth in restitution programs in their own communi-
ties and work projects that could be done by youth crews.

3. Be able to assess loCal resources,t4nd choose an imple-.
mentaiion strategy for starting out:

4. Identify, examples (and characteristics) of 'good, work
projects and organize a work crew. for one local project.

S. Identify steps and techniques to approach employers and
support groups in their Own communities.

6. Be familiar with common obstacle,s in youth employment
and havelnitial strategies for surmounting the obstacles.

7. Have developed an action plan outlining steps for imple-
mentation of a comprehensive jobs component.

Although this guide and the training agenda it suggests draw
upon:other youth employment experiences in suggesting
do' sand don'ts of gOod work programs, it is based primarily

on approaches used in community-based juvenile restitution
programc;tturently, most of these are *wed in probation
departments or community -based organizations. Residen-
tial as. i postresidential programs are relatiVely new on the
scene. While some of these include hmovitive job itssittr nee
components and will be mentioned in some of the examples
disguised here, the focus of the monograph and training are
primarily on community-based projects.

Ultimately; the Monograph is meant to provide aSense of the
wide range of strategies available.to restitution projects
wishing to provide paid job's for offemiers, and of what is
practical as well as possible. The examples should not limit
(and one may hope will stimulate) further discussion about-
new approaches and variations that may be more appropriate
in particular settings. Solutions to the common yotith em-
ployinentproblems discussed iri this documentare those that
have worked well in various restitution prograMs around the
country, but they are not offered as complete answers and are
not meant to trivialize the sometimes considerable obstacles

'to implementation.They should be used, rather, is a basis for
discussion and information sharing.

3



PROGRAM VARIATION AND
THE LOCAL INNOVATION

The restitution context

tot). assistance for youthful offenders is nothing new.
Employment programs targetedat a variety of disacV
vantaged youth, including dropouts and delinque.-4

were a visible feature of Federal programs of the 1960's and
-19703a; Some of these have continued to the present in some
form, utilizing a variety offundirig scaurea.

Because-restitution progaris make job assistance only a
.secondary concern, they should not have been expected to
distinguish themselves in this arena. In fact, theibb compo-
nents in restitution programs have generally been far more
limited in scope than Many of the largermore, focused
federally funded efforts. Nevertheless, restitution jobs
compOnents have taken hold and have achieved a tremen-
dous amount of popularity and community support-This
-chapter will describe some notable examples.

Although sySteinatic evalUation of these exampleswould be.
`necessary to deterMine their long-tennimpact on recidivism
and future employment, what is obvious is their ability to
find jobs for large numbers of offendersmany of them
serious and chronic delinquentsoften after only a few
months of operation. Equally impressive in an era of dealt;
ing support for jobs programs is their ability to convince the
community, employers, and fundingagencies ofthe benefits
of offender employment.

While these projects are no panacea for all employment
problems of this target population, most restitution pro-
grams have developed innovative solutions to liability con-
cerns, child labOr restrictions, and competition with or-
ganized laborOhstacles that have inhibited implementa-
tion of other youth employment efforts. In addition, these
projects' wide appeal to funding and support organiza-
ions, as well as the creativity and cominitmentof the pro ject
directors and staff, Suggest a large capacity for growth and
enhancement of services and a good chance of overcoming
current limitations.

What are the reasons for this success, popularity; and rapid
implementation? With few employment models or formu-
las available; and given the diversity of comMunity sur-
roundings, necessity seems often to haVe been the mother of
invention. A common strength in restitution jobs compo-
nents, therefore, has bear flexibility in adapting to local,
community constraints and resources.

, Erie, Pennsylvania. In the Erie County Earn-It restitution
Program, youthswho need ajob to pay monetary restitution
may be referred to one of the prograin's work crews. These

_are stiperviied by the Project, but are under contract to
county or city agencies for janitorial services, snow shovel=
ing, washing, county cars, and other tasks. ..Earn-It pays.
minimum wage to the juveniles,-who work in 3-how shifts
after school, and deducts Up to 75 percent of their salaries for
restitution.

Relying ktitially on ajob bank of private sectoijob slots, the
project difficulty placing younger offenders
and more serious delinquents in what were predominantly
small-business jobs. In 1984 the program began developing
contacts with catuuyagencies forjanitorial services,gradu-
ally earning a reputation for quality work. At first a part of
the probation department, Earn-It incorporated Ole follow-
ing year to become more competitive and to resolve liability
and insurance issues ,more easily. The project expects to
generate approximately $90,000 in contract income from
Erie County in 1987 'and will, employ approximately 75
Offenders in its work crews.

Waterloo, Iowa. In Black Hawk County, Iowa, when a
lentil owing monetary restitution is refeked to-the Youth
Restitution Program, project staff determiliSs :whether he or
she is employed or has savings, an allowance, or property
that could he used for restitution. For those (an estimated 20
percent) who have none of these resources or insufficient
funds to pay restitution on time, the program staffmay refer
them to one of several paid employment options. 'These
include individual of work crew placements in such public
agencies as a senior citizens center, public parks, or day care
facilities. Program staff members try Whenever possible to
place youths in jobs relevant to their offenses as well as to
their interests andaptitudes: for example, a young offender
who robbed an elderly victim was assigned to work' iu a
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senior center. Staff Peison.s, also eniphasiie did kith:skills
aspects Of public jobs, pointing out that offenders who have
never worked at any job may learn even from simple tasks
like, painting and lawn mowing if supervision is close and
consistent.

AS tate subsidy fund; established throUg,h legislation, allows
the program (mid all reititutionprogramtin the State) topay
project youth Subtniniinian wages for work in public sector
jobs and to-deduct nioner for- payment to their crime
victims: The State. fun&MaY alto be used for staffmg and
other program support: Project personnel have been eitplor-
ingopPortunities fordirect Contract work with varioutagon--
cies and local service cl ubs, and recently a creW was hired by
the local Kiwanis club to clear or build a canoe access at the_

town's river"park.

`Central Oregonan three rural counties *Central Oregon,
oelinciudit 'yoin4 owing restitution may be plated in one Of
the region's Yondi Corps-arm facilities,
where thexperform work on Stat.:. an_ d Federal lands includ-
ing- reforestation, stream clearance, park maintenance, and
other projects selected,* enhance the environment. Partici-
pant-S may also. work-in small -town beautification or re-
forestation projects seledted to promote :conimunitylinde
and economic development' (e.g.,- through increasing tour-
ism), Court referrals who do not have ajob or who, after
careful screening, do not appear suitable for priVate sea*
placement may be sent for'an _interview with a work crew -

supervisor. They will then begin a comprehensive ptomain
of job training and experience involving both paid and
unpaid public work, environmental education, GED pre0a-
ration, and eventual job placenent.The paid.Work phase Of
the program folloWs 2 to 3:weeks of mandatory community
service with a YCC and is supported by contracts with public
agencies at well as by .program funds. Some youths, hoW-
ever, are placed directly in private sector jobs. In both work
crew and private sector jobs, restitution is deducted from the
paychecks of youths who owe it, until victims are repaid:

San Bernardino, California. Started as an employinont
program which later adopted a restitution focus, Riverside
County's "Jobs Against Crime" program has been able to

build strong alliances with loep..lbtisiness leaders as well as
:key. rzpresentativesoforgin. izedlaborandothercommunity
groups. Aceordirig* the project director, employers who
support the Riverside program serve on an "activist" board
of directors; donate funds, agree to hire program yoUths,and
assist with their job training and orientation. This business-
probation partnership has resulted in a good supply. of job
slots for offenders as the program'S reputation hai grown.

A uniqtte feature Of the "Jobs Against Criine"PrograM is its
aggresiive recruiting of- more- teriOus juvenile offenders
from three juvenile halls in the area, and from residential_
facilities of the California Youth-Authority. Screening pro-
cedures are ttrictaild, according to the director, are designed
to separate- the "Motivated- from the merely clesPerate."
Rules of behavior and dress codes are enforced at all tints.
An B-Ao i2-Week "training- course cOnabines bathe experi-
ence -with mock job interviews, business speakers, -and
general jib preparation activities. Begun with a small Fed-
eral job training grant, the program now operates on county.
funds; private donations, and recently a grant that fundt 20
on-the-job -training slots. The project deducts 20 percent
from the young offendert' paychecks for all p_ aidWork until
the restitution order is paid in

Northumberland and Lehigh Counties, Pennsylvania. In
two small Pennsylvania counties, probation departments
have devised:simple but innovative prodedures fOr funding
restitution employment using a combination of fines-and
Court costs. In Lehigh County, fines and court costs that had
been collected routinely over the years and kept in an escrow-
account have recently been earmarked for use as arestitution _
fund. Ti.r funds will be used to pay victini s of offenders who
will fulfill their restitution requirement through work in
public agencies. Juveniles not otherwise employable _be-
cause of age or other problems are "credited" for this work
toward their restitution obligation.

In Northumberland County, unemployed restitution cases
are placed in subtidiied public sector job slots, which are
funded by a supervision fee as well as court costs. During 3
years of operating with thisprocedure, the Northumberland
probation staff reports a collection rate of 89 percent.

13
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,How they differ

These brief accounts only suggest the proliferation of ap-
proaches that have evolved:to fit local employment needs
and take advantage of available resources in a variety of
conimunities. In general, restitution employment Strategies
differ primarily in who supervises and takes, responsinility
for employer:son the job, who pays the youth's salary, and
whether- thelilacenientis !individual or involves a group

-Project or work Crevi. Other differences between jobs corn-
Pcinents strategies-can be faint* the_ nature of the job
placeinents or kinds-of work sought for offenders, the
proportion of earnings offenders areallowed to keep, staff-
ing and internal resources, use of volunteers and external
support organizations, and specific services offered, such as
transportation to work Sites (see figure 1)..

_Restitution-projects alSo differ in the ,goals of :offender
employment. In some programs the sole concern is provid-
ing a tempora ry income for 'youth's to pay back a victim. In
others, the eventual placement of youngsters in permanent
jobs, educational" improvernent, and other more long-term
outcomes are eniphasized.

Figure 1. Variations in jobs components

Nature of work
Social services
Conservation
Publicworks
Retail; fast food,
other small business

Placement type
Private business slot
Projeet-operated-wOrk crew
Individual public agency
Slot

Source of wages
Subsidies
Contracts
Individual business
Fees and'fines

Supervision
Private employers
Project staff
Agency staff
Volunteers

=Goals and emphasis Percent of earnings
Restitution payment only kept by youth

Work values, job experience None
Educational improvement 20 to 50 percent

- Future job placernent Up to 80 percent

...

Since most projects eventually use several methods, it is less
useful to discuss -model-job components than to describe-
basic apprnachesSotut of which can be used in the same
program.. For purposes of this Monograph and training
guide, strategies used in restitution jobs components can be
*badly divided into three types:

1. Subsidized individual_ placements.- These use public
firnds, fees, or fines to pai, Salaries &stipends to offenders,-
who then pay restitution or have it deducted frail_ their
checkifOrworic in public or private nomxcifit agencies.

2. Private seethe -job banks. Perhaps _moSt familiar. to
juvenile juStiee professionals is the Quincy, Massachusetts,
"Earn-It" program's job bank apriniath..Based on agree,
Ments with local small businessmen to reserve job slots for
restitution cases, the Quincy strategy has been highly suc-
tessful in ensuring temporary jobs for youthful offenders
with iestitutionorders. Replications_ of the job bank ap
proach have-been a $edby iestituticin projects in a
number ofcommtinities, but haVelbeen less effectivein areas
lacking a healthy andactive small-business sector.

3. Project-supervised work crews. These take on work
projects using groups of offenders who are generally paid
through subsidy fundSor contracts with government agen-
cies. A rarely used variation of this strategy involves form-
ing a "youth busines:s" in which offenders may produce
goods or deliver services to earn restitution.'

Once a restitution:project has decided to focus-on job
ass e, staff musialso face the issue ofhow much energy
and resources to devote to "training kids" (job preparation)
as opposed to-"training the community to hire kids" (job
development and outreach). -While virtually all program
managers insist, before referring offenders to employers, on
rigorousjob preparation, careful screening, or both, some
choose to spend the bulk of their job assistance timeat
least initiallyin job development wtivities. Although few
projects .ignorejob-develojiment entirely, others place a
much greater emphasis on providing young offenders with
the skills to fmd jobs on their own. They argue that it is better

* In residential settings, private businesses have also been per-
suaded to establish ongrounds enterprises that employ offenders
owing restitution.
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to place the responsibility for fmding employment on the
offenders rather than conduct a job search for them..

What becomes clear on closer exam ination; however, is that
Oren advdcates of the most comprehensive job development
approaches (those that can offer one or more placements to
every referral) find ways of m*ing youths take responsibil-
ity and initiative. At the &Mit: time, this objective must be
balanced with practical concerns about efficienty and the
prompt payment of victims. For eiainPle, some Programs
require that offenders-be interviewed by employers even
when the job slot is set- aside .cir4he work to be done is
supervised by the program. Others require attendance at job
plaComent workshops andsome demonstration of miitiva-
lion to find employment before assignment to a specific job.
Still others atteinfottoinstill responsibility on the job through

close supervision of project-sponsored work crews, or to
make the offender responsible for seeing that money is sent
to victims on a reasonable schedule.

Often the differences between job preparation activities at
different employment components are less in whether pro-
grams should beconcerned with preparing offenders for em-
ployment than in how this task shduld be accomplished. A
number of program- managers delegate much of ,the. job
preparation _functibn to reliable Community agencies who
are specialists 10 these tasks; and devote their. own limited
-time to securing job sites, initiating. work projects -and -to
other outreach activities. Some haVealso taken issue with
the underlying aSsimptionS of traditicinal job training -arid-
readiness .techniques (see accompanying story, "Getting
them ready to work").

"Getting them ready to work:
Rethinking job readiness training"

Criticisms of job readiness training are very familiar to
most educatcirS and employment specialists. Not the least
of these criticisms is thatyoung people are often trained for
jobs that do not exist or that require subStantial advocacy
and outreach with employers to ensure that youth have an.
equal chance of being hired. Especially in the case of de-
linquents and other ybuths at risk, job trainers who do not
attend to these issues may inadvertently set up yet another
failure and aggravate offender resentment toward legiti-
mate society.

Yet, in the view ofJudge Anthony Kline, founderofthe na-
tionally actlaiined San Francisco Conservation Corps, the
-biggest problem with traditional job training approaches
can be summed up in one question: "How can we expect
high school dropouts to drop in to another school?"

Many job training programs involve the kind of passive,
remedial activities that often contribute to the alienation
many young people feel toward school. his ironic that we
continue to try these approaches with those very youths
delinquents and dropoutswho were the least responsive
to them in the first place. Learning experts know that most

Of us "learn by doing," yet we continue to insist that youths
who have had the most difficiilty.with traditional educa-
tional environments be subjected to even more passive in-
struction in how to prepare for and behave on a job.

Business leaders have now joined the chorus Of criticism
against traditional job training. According to Dennis Newell
Of the Eastern Oregon Private Industry Council, many job
training funds are"ditheredaway"as schools and corrimii=
nityagenciescontinue to concentrate on remedial prepara-
tory activities. While these agencieS have sometimes done
a good job in placement, according toNewell; the retention
rate has been pobr. Employers have complained persist-
tently about high injury rates, poOr on-the-job demeanor,
and lack of discipline. Many are now arguing that what is
most needed is employment experience that allows young
people to le,arri job discipline and employer expectations in
a real work setting.

Some directors ofjob assistance efforts haiie responded to
this criticism by experimenting with approaches that in
corporate job readinesS into an actual paid or unpaid work
experience: Investing in supervised work crews as a means
of teaching job orientation and discipline and of assessing
job readiness outside the instructional setting has been one
such strategy.

.
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Part II. Common Features
of Successful Jobs-Components

hat is most apparent in examining the different
histories of resti tution-program jobs cOmpo-
"tents is that there is no one best waYto protiide

jobs for offenders. The jobs components viewed as "suc-
tessfur. in this Monograph -are: those, -14 the projects
described above, that are able to meet a common chidlenge:
They can impleinent andexpaitd a systentatie;dist-effective
combination of strategies to mitre that-restitution clients
who cannot-find jobs are provided, at 'a Mininiuni, with
legitimate means of earning money to pay Zieir victiniS and
pay on tinte.

Programs that have achieved success by this standard have
several common characteristics; including the ability to

"Sell" einployers and the cOrnmunity on offender employ-
ment.

Build on existing community resources and support.

Develop afunding"package"adequate toprovideongoing
support for the jobs component.

Select work placements and projects that have value to
- employers, offenders, and the coitunurtity.

Establish and maintain high standards of youth supervi-
sion and positive employer relations.

Influencethe priorities of the local juVenile justice system
toward an emphasis on restitution and work.

MARKETING EMPLOYMENT
FOR YOUTH OFFENDERS

E.xtensive, almost con tin UOGS marketing has been one
of the most visible common features of successful
restitution projects. Good public relations, espe-

cially the ability to make a convincing case for the services

being -provided, has often been the first prerequisite to
gaining finding and broader support. When programs suc,
cessfully establish jobs components, sales efferts directed
almost equally toward employers and the community at
largepiiblic officials, funding agencies, and civic organi-
zationsare even more critical:

Although :Ole -idea of restitution is easily sold in Most
communities, the notion of employing offenders is more
difficult, especially when there are few local precedents and
= the program has had litde finie to establish a track iecord. In
addition to the perceived risk of employing offenders; pro-
grammanagerstitustconfrontthe_objeCtimithatinanyugood
'kids cannot get jobs, so why 'should offenders get the fe*
jobs available? Citizenybeetto be convinced that delin-
quents are hot-being =larded but,_rither; are being held
accountable for theirerimes.

Restitution tOliCtifilS has generally been the best vehicle for
selling offenderemployment to the public. Successful pro=
gram managers have emphasized that a limited number of
jobs are required to makeit possible for offenders to pay
back victims.and the coininunity. The careful selection of
job sites and-work, projects can also help demonstrate that
offenders are not competing with other youths for scarce
jobs. Some projects now solve the competition problem by
making_ the jobs. compeinent -available to -nondelinquent
youth as well as restitution referrals.

Managers Of successful job assistance programs have noted
that appeals to conservative or traditional values are often
more effective than appeals to charity or humanitarianism in
selling the community y on the need for offender employment:
The fiseal wisdom-of investing in public work or jobs to
enable payments to _victims has generally been quite con-
vincing, especially- when their costs are contrasted with

* Selling a jobs component for a restitution program to the local
juvenile justice system may be the initial task, but since it is the
community thatprovides the jobs and, generally, the forjeb
assistance, outreach beyond the justice system is generally, a big
step in ensuring the support of justice professionals.
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Sate advites hive also gained support by arguing that
offenders Ward oPporuniitie:s to Contribute to thecommunity
*id theirown support, and to learn to deal with job disci,
iiiftie:Wheaprogrlin *pagers havebeen able tO assess the
labOrneeds of ideal businesses or the'COnununity need for
public work efforts, the natint ofstheork to beperformed_

is often a positive PoinCMany,delibdrately choose
Work projects that a ihance the qiiafity of lifeinadommunity
or InProvetho-businesseliMate (e.g., revitalizing tourist
areas, restbring -indOstrial parks)-hanging the foal's; of
public appdils to the need for the Work itselfratherthan the
*Os and problems of offenders.

WhilebiisiriessMen and other anPloyers are also responsive
to cOnservadve, worked* appeals andthe needtoreinuner=
ate victims, they aLso have spacial concerns and may mime--
times need to be approached differently depending-upon

what kind of support is being requested. When One appeals
tobusinessmen to reserve job slots for restitutioncases, it is
useful to understand employer_ frustrations in dealing with-
problem employees and to identify with theirpriorities (see
accompanying "What Do Businessmen Want?").

Employers may eventually decide tosupport an offender
employment ef fort for any ofa variety ofreasons; including
positive community relations, eorpOratesocial responsibil-
ity, and aceest to a ready souiteofentrylevel labor.Prograin
Managers have identified three principles as keys to success'
in Making the initial approach to businessmen:

Establish credibility.
-Be brief and clear.

Answer questions up front.

,IVIgit do buSineilisen want?"

The success of restitunoriprogram jobs efforts notwithstanding,
previous attempts to sell businesson the idea Of YoUth employ-
meat have, aCtrirding to some research, often. beeri less effective

thartrinticipitecLIntineexperimentalprOgramforexaMple,buii-
nesinten were provided With the incentive of full &partial wage
sUbsidies foragreeingtolinedisadvantageilyouthi:Surprisingly,
-only 18 percent bf thoie employers offeiedtaullsubsidy agreed-
tohire oneorinore ofthetargetedyouths, as did5pertemof those
offered _a 50 percent subsidy (Ball eral. 1981: xvi). Clearly,
perstadinkbusinessmentoemployyontlis isnotaneasy task, and
most brisinessinen do notappear to be sold On economic factors
alone.

According to Manuel Y7B aria, Director of Riverside County,
California's "Jobs Against Crime" program,-"To sell business-
men, youth workers must stop thinking like a grant agency."
What is often missing in the attempts of juvenile-justice profes-
sionals to win suppOrtof the blisinesscommunity is the ability "to
think andoPerate in business ternis," rBarra adds. He points to
five factors as critical in _winning the support of local business
leaders for offender employment:

1.. Ask them Whet they want;

2. Sell the toughest employers first to achievemaximum
credibility;

3. Include the most respected business leaders in a
"working advisory board" to help with both planning
and outreach;-

4. Identify with their concerns and tell them how the
program benefits them.

In answer to the question, "What's in it for business?", Robert
Zcioleck of the Quincy, Massachusetts, Chamber ofCommerce
notes thitdisciplined entry level workers are not that easy for
small businessmen.to find. Restitution programs in his view
provide motivated employees who "have to be there," What:
businesses &not ivant; according to Zoolecle, is a "lot of paper-
work" and "a lot of people calling andchecicinglip"; he adds that
restitution programs have been very, good at minimizing these
annoyances. What is fair to ask of businessmen ii for them to
provide a small number of job slots for offendersor to provide
financial and other support for the progun.

To their surprise what some managers find when they start to
listen to the needs of employers is that the main Concern is not
always cheap labOr or the "bottom line." Many businessmen
-want a chance to contribute to the well-being of the comniunity
and may bejust as willing, fdr example, to contribute funding and
assistance to public work projects, especially if they can be
convinced that these projects enhance the business climate.

lo
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According.lo a swing, business s:ipporter of-restitution
programming, "Business people sell business petiple."-For
credibility reasons; there maybe no substitute for using other-
respected business peopleui carry a program's Message. In
Toledo, Ohio,for examPle,?.. retired executive from one of
the city's large Corporations haSprOvided inValtiable volun-
teor servieesto the county restitution program, He has served
ns a fundraiSer assigned to secure corporate and foundation -
support for subsidizing public service restitution jobs: At a
recent coliferente in Ha*aii,a letter froth the Dirt. xtor of the
Retail Merchants Association, to -Honolulu employers (ac-
corapanied by an- invitation from the State:chief justice)
-resulted in aturnout- of 70 --local corporate leaders -.to a
breakfait meeting designed to seek their strppOit fora new
jobs component for the island's restittitionProgrant

One= such letter or contact from a respected employer can
ensure more credibility and support for the program than
couldbeachievedby dozen.s ofcalls or visits from ajuvenile
justice professional.

At this stage,' clarity and brevity of the appeal are essential.
:Brevity is important because the scheduleS of most employ-
ers Will :Simply not perniit long blocks of tittle away from
bitsineSs no matterholitinterestediheY are in the prOgrain. In
this regard breakfast meetings may offer thebesuforwrito
make the Ptogrant's case to business leaders. While busi-
nessmen were inifited,te. the entire 2-day program ofIhe
Honotuly _conference: mentioned above' --and: Many. sent
Staff OAR sessionsthe pitch to executives was limited to
a half-hour breakfast presentation.

Hours _of planning-are often necessary to 'ensue that the
Message delivered in this shortporiod of time is both precise'
and persuasive. Clarity comes from a thorough undeittand-
ing of the program and an ability to highlight its-alleged
benefiti. The presenter must also be unambiguous about ex-
actly what businessthen are.being asked to do. Providing
anclorseMent, moral support, or donations are all legitimate
requests; but they have very different: implications :than
asking busineSsmen to hire restitution clients. (For ideas to -

Questions businesses ask about Earn-lt.
What is Earn -It?
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HOWTOASk for-Money

First of all, make sure that petink/organizations know
'that coniPar4to other alternatives (jail and detention),
and to other methods 90-W6We-rehabilitation, restitu-
tion and comiimiiity service programsarea BARGAIN:

Emphasize the Human Interest Anglesi tell them abOut
the clients You serve, theaddietive pareiitS, the uneni--
ployable Mother and fatheri-and about the success
stories:,

Give Facts: # OF YOUTH BENEFITING
# OF HOURS OF COMMUNITY

SERVICE WORKED.
OF'yicTimsTAID

.$ RETURNEDTO VICTIMS

Give Examples of Job Sites Used

Again, hit the Human Interest Angles
Stress: ACCOUNTABILITY

PUNISHMENT (depending on your-
audience)
RESPONSIBILITY
JOB SKILLS CLIENTS-LEARN
COST SAVINGS

'KEEP IN MIND THAT GETTING MONEY
HAS TWOSIDES TO IT

"Thepeople who want it,
.d the people holding on to it"

Things you need to think about when you want
money:.

1. Specify YoUr Need

Shortage Of money to pay staff
Capital initirovements

Equiprifent
Special project

2. Examine Your Resources
Do you run an efficient operation
No wasteful expenses
Are all other resources exhausted_

3,-HaveYou Examined the Actual or Anticipated
CostS?

No frills
Prepared a budget or obtained estimates
-Made sure there are no generalized cate-
_gbries such as "other" or "also,"

4.-1s Yciur Need Really Necessary?
What will yOu do if you don't get_what

you want?
What benefits will there be if need is not

Met?
Who will benefit?
-Ho* will they benefit?

Things business people want to know before they
donate money:

Any individual, group, or organization will ask:

1: Has anyone heard of your program?
2:Doe,s your program fit their interest/philosophy?
3. Is the kind of support you need something to

-which they give
4. Have you jiiStified the costs?
5: How much do you want?
6. HOwthuch do they. have?

How mitetido:they normally give?
-8. Who will benefit if theygive?
9. What will be the impact?'

10. Are others giving to the same need or project?
Who?

11. Will you need their help again?

(from training materials prepared by Cary Lenhart ofthe Ohio Restitution Delegation)



help organize an appeal for financial support, see the hand=
out developed by the Director Of the Toledo, Ohio, Juvenile
Restitution Program, entitled "How to Ask for Money.")

Content ing requests for job slots, many appealS to otherwise
supportive businessmen appear tohavo been thwarted.by,
worries about liability and other technical issues that should
have been addressed in a sxiternatic way. In conference set -
tings, resource people such as attorneys or State employ-
ment officials. can often answer any-questions of hesitant
employer's. In the king run, a fact Sheet or brochure is most

-,effettiVe. The Earn -It program, for example; distributed to
Chamber of ComthereetheniberS brochures that answered
range of typical questions employers ask about liability,
.termination, and insurance flee "Questions Businesses Ask
About Earn-It").

Whether approaching business leaders, funding Qencies,or
civic groups, restitution project directors are taking an

increasingly entrepreneurial stance in theirefforts to sell the
idea of offender employment. Offering the community what
is essentially a "Product"-=-for example, a strong. track
record of youth who have worked at paid and d unpaid public
work Projects Or diSciplined, motivated youths prepared for
entry level positions in local businesses=pregrath manag!
ers have been able to present both the offenders-and the
justice system in a new pOsitive light.

In the Words of one of the founders of the innovative Central,
Oregon ,projects, "The community i0 presented with an
image of offenders and the justice system 'assets'- rather

" Rather than 'appeal to .business and the
community on the baiis of social work valits (e.g., "Please

.help_Our kids"), pregiam professionals now frequently - ask
business and comth gni yorganizationstoworkwiththem in

, partnershilifor community improvement. In the process,.
Offenders are held accountable, victims and comnInnity
are repaid, and work values and job experience aregained.
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BUILDING AND USING
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

J aver& courts and restitution projects have typically
been unable or unwilling to provide full support for
comprehensive emPIOy_ment ii,aistatiC..e. These efforts

have survived and expanded based largelyon their ability, to
fit into a local environment and to buildon existing commu-
nity resources: Effective collaboration with community or-
ganizatiOns takes time and is often contingent on the prO-
grant's oitablithing sOineitP_utation, "ti-ack t'ecord."

TriivarddUaend;aotneprograms haveeaecutedWell-planned,
highly visible work Projects Often of short durationa

for exampleand perffientei without pay, these
effOrti may theObeComepart Of what is essentially a "port-
folio" of accomplishments and credibility. The typical pat-
tern has been to start small, do a super** job, and capitalize
On the public relations Value of the effort.

In several Frail towns in Oregon, juvenile courts, hoping to.
gain public stipport for restitution andernplOymentprojeets,

issiped weelcpnd work crews 10 community beautification
projects such as clearing brush piles and othereyesores near
the town limits and refurbishing welcoming signs. Although
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the Quincy , MassachuSetts,"Eam-It"program actnally began
with commitments from a feW employers to hire its refen-ali,
a key *tor in its continued groWth and support has been the
,staff' a ability to select Work . projects With, Clear _public
benefit, high visibility, and potential media interest. Favor-
ablepreaa coverage of such -projects as restoration, of an
island pick by a project crew have contributed greatly to the
program's positive community image.

Once credibilitY, and competence are established through
such effort, many, -projects , discover Other community

. _

"Working, with unions"

In any discussion of youth empleyriient, comPctitien with or-
ganizej labor is hievitablyraitedas a Concern. Yet unions have
seldom provided significant obstacles to restitution and related

. youth work program*, and have in many *es been allies.

Like business organizations or any other interestgroups , unions
may react negatively if programs give the'appearance of at-

, tempting to "work around them" or ignore their-legitimate
concerns such as possible threats to members 'jobs.

One key to good relations With unions is to simply Wild them
into the job development and decisieriunaking process up front,
to _ routinely ask approval of union leaders on work projects,
and to agree to avoid' any projects that, union leaders 'find
objectionable: The director of the San Francisco Conservation

.

Corps reports,. for example, that of hundreds of paid work-
projects presented to local labor leaders for appitnial, Only one
was questioned. In WaterloorIowa, the program director re-

f ports that labor seldom objects to proposed work projects and
has "beeri very supportive in a ntimber of WaYs :" lithe Toledo;
Ohio, restitution program, the staff has avoided confrontations
by steering clear of typically unionized work.

Other programs have den.onstrated their_ cooperation with
labor by key union officials on bards and advisory
conunittees,InRiVerside,California,thedirectorhisevenused
union members in job preparation activities and has negotiated
agreements With building tradesmen to accept program youth
into apPrentic.eshipprorms.Inreturni according to the union
men, they receive positive public relations as well as potential
new recruits and'a chance to educate young *pie in union
values. From labor% perspective, youth employment efforts'
wiffencounter few problems if unionists are involved indeci-
sion processes and the work pays prevailing *vases.
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agencies that are anxious to come On board. They are able
to rely increasingly on established community organizatiOns
'to help them develop more,comprehensive approaches.,

The South Shore Chamber of Commute in Quincy, Massa-
chusetts,-,for exaniple, became the key sponsor and coordi-
nator of Earn4t'a job bank component;, labor unions have
been important allies in other are* (see "Working With Un-
ions "). Projects in Eastern Oregon and Idaho have received
major support from local Private Industry Councils, as well
as from such, `- `characters building" organizations as Boys
Clubs and 4H. -Such organizations have been especially

tainple:Advitoty.Board

1. A businesspersonto help with contacts 'in the
business community and procurement' of potential
,employees.

A Chamber *ran/tierce M ember-4o make other
chaMber members aware of the program and to solicit-
theM as prospective emplciyots.

3. A media' representativeto publicize and help
pronrate_the program to the community and assist in
projectinga positive image.

4. An attorneyto research Child labor laws and ad=
vise Probation and board members of any legalities
concerning the program.

5. A public accraintant=to research unemployment
compensation, insurance laws, tax exceptions, work;
men's compensation, etc.

6. A private citizento promote and explain the pro-
gram in-the private _sector and -serve as a liaison
betWeenNiCOMS, the court, and the probation depart-
mera when'necessary.

7. Ar juvenile probation officerto provide struc-
ture, control; and aceOuntabiliti for the juvenile of-
fendersliceiving employment and -also -serve as a
liaison to the court; police, and community'.

(-from the Erie Earn -It Program)

useful in supporting job assistance activities and have been'
called on: for lobbying, education and outreach, and
cosponsoring training events. -

Community -based organiiations,as well as businesses and,:
ciViclioups, 'have sometimes taken, on speCific program'
functions such as job preparation and crew supervision, and
have ofte4 provided a -steady source of volunteers. In some
areas restitution prograras are exploring the possibility of
partnerships and referral agreements with comprehensive,
established youth work programs; `such as Youth Conserva-
tion: Corps. Restitution jobs components 'have received
substantial' mileage from:winking boards whose members
are selected. as much fOr 'their'Uommuility_ clout as for
specific credentials (see Erie County eitiraple): In the pipe-
eas Of doVeloping and nurturing these community networks,:
institution job asSistanceeffOrts have moved quickly beyond
their own normally isolated domain of juvenile justice.

Traditional juvenile courts have tended to abdicate employ-
meet and related issueato-schoola or other agencies. Some
job-oriented restitution programs, however, assin4owner-
ship of the employment prablenis of their juvenile justice
clients, hi juvenile' probation._ departments that focus :on
re...Stitt-akin:and employment, -chief prabation officers,
judges; and program managers have shown aggressive lead-
ership -in nrabilizinvcommunity resources to deal with
youthful offenders.

The result has been a more systematic and coordinated effort
at job assistance in which juyenilejustice and, restitution
professionals have set the agenda and worked with commu-
nity agencies willing to support their goals as 'partners rather
than simply sources of referral. While employment comp°,
nents vary in the extent to which job assistance functions are
performed :hi-house- rather than' by community agencies,
Wharis common to all successful efforts is an increasing
tendency for restitution program staff to set the terms date
overall job experience. They also retain control over the big
decisions affecting the employment of their clients.
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FUNDING

A.1though some restitution programs got initial Fed-
eral. funding for Jobs DeVeloper_or Job Training
positions,:for ivoik subsidies, orbOtk many have

jobsobkcOmponents alive in the past few.years with little
or no Federal support. Other programs neverhad access to

.Federal funds lint : have implemented- viable systeinatic
employment schemes in cooperation with local businessor
Other agencies with:local and State sources of support.

:Relying. heaVily on community 'and- employer resources,
many jobs components have operated on-relatively small
budget's, but have generally , managed' to .. Piece together

,packages of support adequate to meet their requirotfient*
Tapping -into .new, Sources of support his been largely i
-matter; Ofjuyenile justice-professionals becoming more
OSSPItivp, -and, in the wordt of the. director of the Dallas
County Juveniletistitution Program, "`claiming available.
Services and resit' urces for our kids!'

'Because many projects became involved in job assistance
slowly as their clients' needs became apparent, few began
with a clear idea of how much funding would be necessary
to support these efforts or where it would come from. Today,

-1roWever, seVeral patterns-are apparot; botitin the sources of
funding and in the amount required to begin and maintain an
employment component.

Sources

Skill in attracting a widevariety of funding* charactetized
restitution prograins generally. Jobs components have been
supported through a patchwork of local, State, and Federal
grants; .private business and foundation donation's; and a
range of in-kind support. At any given time,; well-funded
program May draw funds from State subsidy moneys that
,pay youth for work in nonprofit agenties, a foundation grant
or county funds far staffing,OrFederal funds for job training:

Such a program might also use priiitte-sector job slots and
rely On a variety of in-kind resources such as a donated or
borrowed van, free job counseling, or video materials.

Although Federal dollais forprogram support have been fai
more scarce the past few Years, potential Federal sources of
funding for job assistance include the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) and the Bu-
reau of Justide Aisistande (BJA) block grant programs as
well as programs in the Department of Labor.

A' relatively large-and comprehensive source of support
designed especially for youth employmentProgramming is
the Federal Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA). As with',
block grant moneys and other discretionary ftinds, gaining
access to JTPA moneys fOr restitu don *grain emproyinent
will require-careful attention to the prioritiesof the Act or the
agencies designated by the Governor's office tft administer
these funds. A number of restitution programs have used
JTPA to fund summer projects for eligible youth; others are
now finding it possible to expand these programs to provide

,part -time work fOr restitution clients during theschool ye
(For more information, see "Tapping JTPA Funds")

Interagency contracts such as those described earlier in the
Erie County, Pennsylvania,program area relatively new but
increasingly popular means of supporting youth, employ-
ment. Dependingon the nature of the contract with city or
county agencies, projects use Merin to cover youth's wages,

.underwrite staff support, or pay for tools and overhead
expenses. Similar, but generally easier_ to_negotiate, are
smaltfee arrangements with local Service clubS. Like inter-
organizational contracts, agreements with civic groups to
pay for some beautification or public improvement project.
giVe restitution inanagersa great deal of choice over the type
of 'work clients, pert.* .as well as their work hours and
superViSion-.

Becciming a part of the count-y budget takes timeand persua-
skin, but a number of successful restitution projects get
regular -funding from. their local- commissioners. A jobs
component could presumably be apart of this appropriation.

Other non-Federal sources of support for jobs components
include feeS for service, fines, foundation grants,and corpo-
rate donations: S ubsidy funds for employment stipends have
most Often come through legislation .ott a statewide or
regional basis. This has sometimes requiredbroad-based
regional coalitions of restitution programs, victims'grOuPs,



"Tapping JTPA funds"'

Replacing the old Comprehensive Employment and Training Act ,
(CETA) program, the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) pro-
vides funds for job training and education for the economically
diiadvantaged While many restitution clients qualify under'
these criteria, the Act alsoprovides thit 10 percent of funds beset

'+ aside for youth with other barriers to conventional employment.
This includes delinquent offenders aid dropouts. A Wide variety
of activities receive JTPA funds, including purchasing job train-
ing curriculums, funding work crews, paying Wages and stiPends,
orillie-job training, and Placement and limited support services.

.1TPA, moneys ire controlled by the Governors of each State,
whose offices allocate hindi to "service delivery areas," includ-
ing Cities, counties,: and other iteograPhieal regi9a1. "Private
industry coimcils" (PIC's) or their equivalent in each of these
regions oversee disbursement of funds or,, cases where the
whole-State is O.trvice 'area, the Goventor'S Job Training
Coordinator is respOnSibic. Although a large proportion oflTPA
moneys are routinely award !dui schools and eitablishedeonunu-
nity orginizationithat tr '1 ;idvantagedyouth,Several mantis=
ers of restitution prOgiarnshiVe secured this funding for jtivenile
jUstice-initiated training and work experience projects.

The key to accessing these funds ispersuading administrators that
juvenile justice projects will prOduceoutiomes consistent with

the goals of JTPA. Important JTPA goals for yoi th are the
completion of general equivalency diplomas (GED) and job
placement. The lobbying process. may be enhanced by first
getting local support and endorsements from county officiali and
horn inisiness and civic groups. Some have used contacts to
lobby the Governor's office directly.

In Kansas, for example, the Director of Juvenile Services forthe
State was able to persuade PIC adMinistrators to provide $90,000
in JTPA hinds for subsidizing public sector jobs for juveniles
with restitution' orders who were committed to State facilities.
His appeal was the proinise of *hive results: a large number of
completed GED'S and highly structured and supervised jobtrain -;
ing for youth who usually meet two-or more of the program's
eligibility criteria.

InEsitern Oregon, PIC administrators were already becoming
convinced that JTPA funds were not being wisely spent to fund
job counling programs. They were persuaded by restitution
program managers to fund juvenile justice work crews as *means
ofproyiding on-the-job training better suited to increasing job re-
tention in private sector, placements. In Riverside, California,
JTPA administratori were persuaded to award $36,000 to sup-
POrt the Salary of a ixobation officer to &Matruh to the business
community to initiate the Jobs Against Crime project.

and other agencies to carry out lobbying and educational
efforts.

While no State offers comprehensive funding for offender
employment, several now provide resource programs that
can be used to supplement existing efforts fee hard-to-
employ, youth who owe, restitution. Iowa, Ohio, and Utah
have legislation designating funds to restitution programs to
cover stipends for youth in public sector jobs. Several other
States are considering such legislation. Oklahoma provides
relatively large amounts of subsidy funding on a regional
basis.

In other States, juvenile probation departments and restitu-
tion projectiltave formed successful coalitions entering into
contracts, with State agencies such as highway departments.
Other pOtential statewide funding mechanisms for restitu-
tion job support include entertainment taxes on such items as
Video games and soda pop, bottle bills; and the use of victim
-compensation fUnds.

While lobbying for funds at this level can be potentially
frustrating and time consuming, there are a number of
possible payoffs from coalition and statewide strategies.

They could ensure a relatively reliable and ongoing source
of State support. Even if restitution jobs do not become a line
item in the State budget, job assistance may thus be identi-
fied as a priority at the State level, and legislators may
become more sensitized to the issues. More important, local
managers may become less reliant on the whims of county'
funding and other scarce local resources.

Although statewide or regional funding does not restrict
program growth or enhancement arising from local sources,
initial support for job assistance may become less dependent
on the charisma and connections of local judges or project
directors.
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How, much'is needed?

Before developing a strategy, most successful programs
go through a process,of experiment to determine which-
approaches be most feasible in their own communities.
This is followed by an outline of the resources required to
begin or sustain a jobs component withshosecharacteris-
tics. Resourcei needed for jobs Components hinge primarily
oa two Considerations: the number of job slots required-
and the nature of stiffing needed to initiate and maintain the
component.

Staffing for job assistance hassometimes been handled as an
Q extension of the project director's role supplemented by vol-

unteers or internal reallocation of caseworker respinisibili-
tics. The explicit designation of staff time to theie tasks,
however, his been a common element of successful jobs
components in the initial stages of development. Substantial
Outreach work tends to be required toensure the participa-
tion of employers, to develop community support, or design
,work projects...

The assignment of staff time need notrequirea large alloca-
lion of funds. A $22,000 grant from the State juvenilej ustic,e
-commission in Pennsylvania supported the staff time for a
probation officer to negotiate contracts with publ icagencies
and make otherarrangements for the Erie County jobscom-
ponent. In rural Lufkin, Texas, some $21,000 -in Justice
Assistance block grant funds bought some of the time of a
Probation officer designated as Restitution Coordinator to
set up a program that included a small jobs component. An
in--kind staff loan from the State of Oregon to three rural"
Counties provided a State parole officer to set up Youth
Conservation Corps in those jurisdictions.

The amount of -funds require& for adequate staffing and
resources depends upori the specific strategy or strategies
adopted as well as -the size and compk'xity of the' local
juvenile justice system. General project ape:kneesuggests
that a motivated individual *wOrking-full-time on job assis-
tance tasks = for 6 Months to a year can lay much of the

necessary groundwork for a sophisticated employment
component. Subsequently,less staff time migh t be neededto
maintain the same level of effort as community resources
begin to take up the slack;Basedon a successful demonstra-
tion of the component, the juvenile courtmay be persuaded
to reallocate existing, juvenile court personnel to share job
assistance responsibilities.

To estimate dr,number of job slots needed, initial assess -,
meats are often made, on the basis of the proportion of the
total' ordered:restitution that is being collected and the
proportion of unsuccessful cases that do not have jobs.

Ruth Rush; Director of the Waterloo, Iowa, program, indi-
cates that one-third of the total am ount paid in restitution last.
year came from subsidies while 20 *cent of- progmin
referrals required placement in subsidized jobs. Thisfigure

. may representa high or low estimate depending on the local
employment situation and nature of a program's referrals.
Gary Lenliart of Toledo, Ohio, estimates that about two-
thirds of referrals to the court's restitution program require
a project- sponsored job.

Closely related to prograM funding is the issue of resources
management. Programs that have survived on limited budg-
ets often make efficient use of job resources by reserving
funded slott for the most hard -to -place offenders._Most
insist that clients.make attempts to find jobs on their own.
Many also screen clients to assess which offenders areI ikely
to find their own employment, and which ones need the
intensive supervision of a project-sponsored crew.

Effective resource management has ultimately, meant at
least some reallocation of internal staff. Even assuming the
availability of outside funding for ajobscomponent, effec-
, live job assistance will require departmental corn mitment to
structure restitution and work as part of an accountability/
responsibility emphasis. These priorities can alter the tradi-
tional probation and correctional routine, emphasize new
activities, and suggest a redefinition of agency mission.
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ENHANCING THE VALUE
OF WORK

Placements and projects

_henhen Ed Darnell learned of-chronic dissatisfac-
, tion.with dr, janitorial services contractor used

at the courthouse in Erie County, Pennsylvania,
he'saw an opening for a work crew, to earn money , for
restitution. "We met a need," Darnell says, noting that his
crews are now in demand by other county agencies seeking
to loWer costs and improve their quality of services.

In' central Oregon, cutbacks in park maintenance budgets
had meant that some of the country's most attractive parks
,were consistently dirty and rundown, to the point where the
tourist bureau complained that the number of visitors to the
State had declined significantly. A coalition of regional
court directors decided that this gap in park services created
an attractive opening for the employment of youth.

In Minnesota a State law provideS fUnds to cities for recy-
cling efforts, but in one snail Own inDakotaCounty, no one
was available to do the work. The director of the Dakota
County juvenile restitution prograni is arranging a contract
with the age ncy administering these funds: A youth business
in which young offenders owing restitution could market
and sell recycled productsIS the hoped-for-result. Profits
from sales will go to Victims, and offenders will get work-
hour credits toward the amount of restitution owed.

W h ile getti fig restitution paid to victims remains the primary
motivation behind most jobs components, managers are
increasingly aware of dimensions of employment other than
its potential as a source of income. practical considerations
include case of implementatien, yi'Sibility and public rela-
tions value, safety, Cost, and funding potential. Moreover,
when managers are able toehoose the kinds of workthey
consider most desirable for offenders, two concerns have
been primary. As reflected in the examples above, the first
and inostimportaatctinsitieration has been value of the work
to employers and the com m unity. The second has been value

to the youth.

To illustrate the tension between these concerns; youth
employment specialists have used the term "achievement
model"' to, describe an ,approach to choosing Work that
focuses primarily on community, need and the term "devel-
opmental model" to refer ton priority approach to the needs
of young people to gain marketable jobs skills (Miche11980:
3-4).

While program credibility and public acceptance may have
dictated that restitution jobs components err on the side of
the achievethent model, managers of restitution projects
have been sensitive to both issues. Fortunately, they have not
often fOund the perspectives in conflict..An increasing
number agree that frequently the value of a work project to
the community is also the major criterion in determining
whether it will have meaning for young offenders. Con-
versely, no matter how sensitive the supervision is to client
needs, "make work" offers few benefits to participants.

Value to the community

Since the nature and visibility of thotesks performed by
youth are often a key selling point to the community and to
funding agencies, prograth managed °try to select work
projects or placements that meet practical public or ern,
ployer needs. Increasingly, when jobs in private businesses
have been scarce or inappropriate for a restitution client's:
first job, work projects have been ,sponsored by social
services, public works, or by agencies with environmental or
conservation responsibilities. In virtually all communities,
much needed work of this kind never gets done, so finding
;Work that is viewed as useful and valuable is not difficult.

ExaMples of representative projects in rural areas include
mosquito abatement, stream or river bank cleanup, building
ski shelters, - restoring count gairgrounds, and building or
painting-recreauonal access signs. In cities, building and
repairing park play ,structures, putting in community gar-
dens, restoring and landscaping senior citizen centers, and
weatherization Projects are increasingly common. Service
oriented tasks can include workin&with the retarded, the
very young in day-care activities, or the elderly in shopping
assistance and nutritional programs (see,for example, lake
1986).
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Work projects that are needed and valued Mowcommunity.
'maybe different from rhose considered useful in another.
Thus, the selection Of activities is best determined by local
groups: Smite managers take additional steps to ensure that
'Work projects will be well received by soliciting ideas from
civic leaders for :projects that Wriuld ,iniprove,the local
quality of life in the community. Others ask business groups
such-as- tourism 'eduncils to suggest projects-that- would-
_proniote economic deVelopment or establish their own
economic advisory committees Composed of Ideal busineat
leaders:

This theme of improVing the business climate has opened
doors to public/private partnerships and to important sup-

port from business organizations: Projects have ranged from
work as straightforward as cleaning up graffiti in business
clistrictstolandscapingandoiherimprovementsin industrial
parks: Restoring riverfront areas has resulted in small eco-
nomic bOonis is some cities,, by making abandoned, spaces
.:attractive tor recreational &prises (and tbui to small busi-
&saes Such as restaurants and Other establishments). One
pOssiqesPinotfsuggestedbyaHmiotoubusineSsManwmild
be "transition teato.jobr in which prop* youth would
perforMadjunct tasks for aprivate company; under sitperVi-
Sion of the project; youth would be paid by the company to
perform work that typically is notbehig done (e.g., cleaning,
out trucks for freight companies).

Pctip
Pottand General Beditc Company

November 12, 1986

Mr. Ron Jenkins: Project-Director
Juvenile Justice Alliance
c/o Boys Girls Aid Society of Oregon
2301 N.W. Glisan Street'
Portland, OR 97210

Dear ktrrs-:-

This will confirm an "intent of paitnerihip" with-the
Juvenlje Justice Alliance. This does not constitute a
commitlment. but it does constitute the potential partnership in
the following concepts:

Work for Restitution
Organize work projecti foi "at risk' youth to perform
contract maintenance work in PGE parks and campgrounds.
Revenue from the project would'be used to pay restitution.

PGE Community Teamworks Volunteers
Match willing POE, volunteers with youth and projects
identified under your Community Service Program. The
volunteers would supervise-the youth.for community
iestitution projects.

As I have mentioned to you, I like what your organization
is doing. I'm sure we will find there are some opportunities to
team our resources with your concerns,.

Sincerely.

Ruthann Mogen:JManager
Community Relations



Value to youth

Since few young persons in their first jobs enter anything
resembling a career track; the term "real jobs" (meaning in
the Private settoi) is often a Misleading-One for adolescents.
For relatively snort-term restitution placements especially,
-the question whether. these jobs "Might lead to a career is
Inootforinesrprogram znanigers.-AinoreimPortanteanPha-
sis hns been:that the placement-offer opportunities for a
'Positivoloarningexperiencetorningpeoplewhimay never
have workedbefore.-Thus, many managers look foiProjacts
orplacernentsthattenchgoodeMploymenthabits anditbiSic
appreciation for work.,

Sonic have also grown sensitive to recent cautions about
possthie neptive effects Of certain kiwis of employment

(see the accompanying story, "Tbecontextofyouthemploy-
meat: avoiding the negatiyes').TheY are concerned that the
'work, experience not foster negative reactions to legitimate
employment.

What factors create' a positive employment experience for
young people and how are these to-he balanced against
the need for projects with value to employers and the
community?

In an era whereseff-actualizing employmentisrareformany
conventional adults and any tYpe of joyis considered desir-
able for offenders, the increased selectivity of managers in
chow:4 workplaceinents does not mean that offenders are
assigned to dream jobs. Infwt,reititution workpiojeetsmay
involve strenuous, often, tedious phygital bbor. In such

"The context PlyCifth employment:
avOidiirg the

Arelativelyiecentnia:ss entry ofhigh schtayouth into thelaboi-
, mirket, primarily in fast-food and related industries, has led to a
-renewed debiteabouternploym=n foridolescents.Muchofthe-
-- recancominentaryindreseareltanpluiizeinegativefeatures of
youth employment in the kind of businisies that Seem intireasz
ingii dependentim adolescents to Wink at- entry-level jobs
(Greenberger aid Steinberg 1986).

While there is nothing inherently wrong with these jobs, recent
research suggests that such einployMent may increase alcohol
andnijuaaiic,hAvegativeeffectsonrades,promotepoOr
consumer and spending habits, and lead to. delinquency (Green-
berger and Steinberg 1986).

Proponents ofyouth ernploymentargue that,especially fordelin-
_ quents inddrotiouts, seine workexperiende is preferable tone=
at an. Most youth an'ployment professionals, however, ac-
knoidedge the validity of certain concerns and criticisms abont-

_ youth jc1...-.,9bviously, not- all work # good for adolescents,
especially if it h.,erferes with education orcontributes to deviant
behavior.

Critics havevalid concerns about thenature and meaning ofem-
playment for young workers today compared with those in pre-
vious generations. In the past, jobS filled by young people were
much dteise held by adults; youdiwork had an important
economic meaning for families, offered i chince to learri from
adults, and provided a sense ofresponsibility and Socialization to
adult life. -Whether working as helpers kir craftiPeople or for

and women, or as assistants to experienced cooks and waiters,
young people in jobs 50 years ago tended to work alongside
adults and were able to learn jot, skills and assimilate work
values.

In today's fast7food, retail, and janitorial services occupations
where young workers are now concentrated, segregation from
adults is the rule. In this environment many of the benefits:
thought torestdt from the adolesceinviorkexperience are absent
(see Widclinger and Bailey 1985).

Possible negatiia effects of adolescent work can be avoided if
educators and other youth professionals take a more proactive'
role in job design,placement, and Supervision.Where possible,
youth employment ptograms should try lo avoid youth-segre-
gated work activities as well as those placements and projects
that:

Have no relationship to education or future employ meat and
-provide little opportunity for learning new skills and values.

Involve only routine,repetitive tasks with no autonomy orde-
cisiomnaking opportunities.

Invoh,e More than 20 hours oftimeper weekduring the sdiool
year.

Have little intrinsic meaning other than as a means to earn
money for discretionary spending.
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cases thevalueoftheactivity tothecominunity is even more
important in providing meaning and dignity to the work. In
addition, the Supervisor's experienceind sensitivity incorn-
mimicatifig the broader- eiViroiunental or quality of life
implications to young Noplocan make the difference be-
tween hanging sheetnick and historiCal -preservation; 'be-
tween shoVeling gravelancirestoringatroutstieam; betwten
clearing brush and building a firebreak.

OVerall, national programs anclresearch on youth employ-
ment (see Zhnmerinan 1980:11=12) highlight othercharac-

.teristies of desiiable work projects and job placements that
have 4936en_boine out in the restitution experience. The
most successful tend to be those diat.7

-bonot compete with organized laboror the livelihoods of
others.

Have a clear beginning and end, resulting in a tangible
finished product.
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"Solutions for the very young"

Although feW programs have had problems with the basicre-
strictionsofcluldlaborlawspalibitioniondartgerousequip-,
mentAimitations gni _work horns to prevent interference with
education, requirements for working paperslge has been a
persistentconcanintrying tortegotiatetraditionalwork place-
mentsinpragrainswithlargenunibersofyoungeroffenders.In
soinearess employashavebeenieluctant torisk hiring =yaw
under 16 even when waking papers are in order. For yriuth
under 14: employmait inmost job categories is prohibked.

, Variations intheinterpreationandenforceinentofchildlabor
laws generally Mein that programs confront different prob-
lems over diffaentjob categarieslor different age groups.-
Thus. no solutioncaii be snitablefor animations in all States.
But while some managers simply Place younger offenders in--
unpaid conimunity service slots, Others have cone tip with a_

variety of creative Solutions to the challenges posed by child
labor restrictions:

Declaring youth "wards of the court" and placing than in
roject-sponsored crews his been an acceptable response in

some Statesespecially for youth 16 and above, and in some-
cases forthose 14 andolder.TheincorporatiOn of the jobs com-
ponent as an autonomous entity* also been helpful in assi.it-

-- ing with insurance coverage.

When payment is the key factor in determining if
an employer-employee relationship exists, some programs
have presented checks as "gifts" at or near the end of partici-
pation in a Work program.,

Far youth under 14 who cannot 'Acquire working papers,
sorneprojects 'redeveloping businesses out ofjobs that donot
require paperslawn mowing, car washing, or caddying. (In
DallasCounty,Teicamestitutionprogram directer.Iolm Bunts
has found Junior Achievement and local business organira,
Lions helpful in providing information End support.)

Ultimately the Federal Government defers compliance and
standards issues to the States, and interpretation and enforce-
matt scan to vary widely. However, &recent ruling by theU.S.
Departmentof Labor inresponse conquests from North Caro-

restitution programs for clarification of restrictions on
work for offenders 14 and under seems to signal amore lenient
interpretation of age restrictions for restitution-related work.



Require significant interaction between young workers
and adult supervisors.

Teaclia variety Ofemployment skills and values in relation
to a real work experience.

fvfine overly cOmplex procedures but require youth to
perform divetsity of tasks.

Also desirable are work OftljeCts, that link with edutation
(those that encottra- ge reintegration into school programs or
provide acadernic credit for participation). Research -and
experience with youth employment also show an advantage
to projects that:

Build in sometime tor reflection and discussion Ofthe why
of the Work.

Teach positive civic values (e.g., conservation, caring for
the elderly).

Avoid segregation of disadvantged or "bad kids."

Take advantage of the effects of positive peer culture by
mixing delinquent and straight youth whenever possible.

Allow for some youth participation in decisionmaking.

.
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SUPERVISION AND
EMPLOYER RELATIONS

mot% thewidevariety ofemployntentcoMponents
in reatitution-Prograins: two themes have clinic-
-teriOd approaches toSupervision: cicarandstrictly

enforced rules ofainduct and an insistence on quality Work.
The quality of wait appears as an importantgliarantee to
employers and agenciei: who use .project placeMenti- or
project labor. Especially jinSupervised crows where.*
Project has a direct role in maintaining standards of disci-
pline, this theme is related to the emphasis on strict
enfOreentent.

In most restitution-work :components, both positive and
, negative tanctions are employed to enforce work standards-

--we440aensigethPr.9.01jelx4ment9frestitliOon-onthq
negative side; since Many offenders are assigned to projects
as an alternative to more serious Sanctions; failure to follow,
-rules and-perform adequately may ultimately mean deten-
tion. .PraCtically;' Many- have zAopted Sequential; stages of
punitive psi** or "graduated sanctions" for inadequate
PeOrmance. màtis, pri& to responding with the most
serious SanctiOn, program managarsiry to "get the of,-
fender's attention"- by such responses as adding cothrtinnity
service Ilan% restricting earnings from the joboar cmfeivs.

On the positive side, most of the time offenders are allowed
tokeepstant proportion of theirearm: :rigs as ati incentive for
good work perfortnance and promptPayment of restitution.
This pramide, as well as the amountofeamings offenderSare

:permitted- to keep, varies with program philosophy and
resources: SoMe programs also 'stagger the use Of _wage
incentives, requiring a week of successful job performance,,

.for e;xaMple,_ before -any earnings, can be keptor even
-withholding arty paythentto the wage earner until thevictim
-is completeiypiiid back.

In eithei case; most would agree that allowing offenders to
keep Someet the earnings is a strong motivating factor for
good *Mk per fomiance and illustrates the value attached to
thework itself. From a practical seandPOinf,as some project
directors point out, eariiingi may be needed toMakeworicing
possible for some youth; some need earnings to 'purchase

gloves or Spetial clothing for outdoor work; others need
money for transportation:lunches, etc.

In crews superviied by project staff; rules such äsprogiam
termination for three late arrivals or two no-shit-Ws regard-
less of excuses are not uncommon:Many restitution projects
recognize the importance of flexibility in accommodating
youth who may never have been confronted with the disci-
Pline of Work:But an increasing nutnberargue Mathis better
toliye with afelatively high attrition rate than to Sacrific.e the
integrity of Me work program fora few unmotivated youth.
Some projects compromise by allowing offendersa second
chance that follows a c.00linvoff period ofa week or more,
= often accompanied by some punitive sanction.

An-emphasis-on the quality of work, not always a part of
youth employment efforts in the past, makes for high per-
founance expectations.-8 upervisors are expected to take the
job seriously and -youth are expected to work hard and do it
correctly, evenif additionatimeis required Where con-
tracts with other orgaMiationsare involVed, projectreputa-
tion and future Work opportunities are often dependent on
_Performance; thus shoddy workis notviewed as acceptable.
Underlyirig-these high performance standards is acommon
belief thafoffended are capable of qbality work.

Project-supervised crews

Where the project is responsible for supervision, the quality
of management and supervision at the job site is the single
most importantfactor in determining the success ofemploy-
ment experience. According to evaluations of a number of
other youth work projects, the primary characteristics ofa
good supervisor are "basic competence" in understanding
the wock to be done, an ability. to organize a Work site,- and-
sensitivity to the needs of young people. (For a sunimary of
research on this tonic, see Zimmerman 1980.)

The kinds of inciividuals. -hired as work-ere* supervisors
vary substantially between restitution projects: While some
employ only full-time, experienced youth workers, others
use part-time college students or teachers or make extensive
use of volunteers. Most prefer-to maintain as much control
and consistency as possible, either by using regular program
staff as supervisors or bycareful training of part-time and
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volunteer Iii some-situations, managers have
-avoided selecting supervisors with social work or counsel-
ing orientations and have deliberately sought out crew-
leaders _With ialskillssnhas empentry, forestry, or
contracting. -In most -cases, -hoWeyer,, specific skint are
considered less important than an ability to make decisions
and Plan.projects,ivhiloallO*ing youth maximum, upper-
unity to participate in all Stages of the processand a
willingness to work hard, at often physically demanding
-jobs. On many crews supervisors labor alongside, youth,
often setting the work pace. Other desirable characteristics
acre*, supervisod Mentioned byreatinition toroject direc
tora *chide maturity; teff-assuredness, and willingness to
learn.

The preferred-ratio Of-supervisors to young worked also
.VarieS between restitution piojects. Prior national 'studies
suggest that about one to six is Optimal. In most restitution
Wodcereidia ratio ofime to ten is relatively common And is
Usually sufficient to per nit careful monitoring and Signifi-
cant intenterion.,

Outside employers

When businessmen or others agree to hire program youth,
-the inOst comniOn theme has been, `the,employer is boss."
In restitution programs, employers are given the discretion
I6tenithiate OmPlOyed ifjoh performance is unacceptable,
geneially_With no questions asked.

Some managers feel that consistency of supervision is aided
by preplacemeht discussions with employers prior to the
referral Of offenders (see Dane CountypnplOyer's Hand--
out).:Others argue- that in a credible wink and restitution
progrant, agreeing to hire an offender should be enougi to
ask., of_ employers. _Increashigly,; the pedeived need for
intensive supervision is one reason foiehooriingto place an
offender* a_ projeet-Supervised crew. Once referred to an
einplOyeroutaidethepmject,mostprogram Managers insist
that an offender be treated hie any other employee.

Gocid programs take. specialfains tel ensure solid relation-
ships with employers. Given that most private-actor em-
ployment components begin with only a few carefully nur-

cured placements, the positive reactions of a few employers
are essential to spread the word to others

'Fortunately, most employers have reacted positively to
restitution job placement programs. Many report thatresti-
-*don referrals are carefully screened and Often better trained
and more highly motivated thaw the average entry level
employee. Equally important in the view of several busi-
nessmen has been the wise tendeneyofrestitution programs

SuggestionsfOrinteivieiviirgjobpkieements

-Althotigh persolial-stAts andjob Sites vary coniidersbly; the
.restitutionPrOgrim staffconsidersthefollowingsevetiPointsio
be a necessary part of a good job interview:

L.:Present a brief oVeiview of your organizsgon and responsi-.

i. ..c1c.".4Y explain the tasks that will bqPPO?fillcf:lbY dcY19u4i-

3.-Find out hoivmany hours the youth will be available to work
and discuss a potential work schedule.

4. The program counielor Will let you know if it is necessary to
discuss why th4Outh is in the prOgram. If this Conversation is
necessary, be opm and-frank abOut concerns regarding the
-plaCanent.

5. Request inforMation froth the youth regarding his/her atti,-:
tudes about working. Ask about prior woric experience and ask:
Why do you want to Work here?

6. State your limits clearly.: For example:

Lt the youth know what behaviors would
-lead to his/her being fired.

--Let the youthlcnow what behaviors would lead to
a good job evaluation.

7. Should you decide to accept the placement, let the youth
:know that you Ste happy to have him/her working with you.

(froth DaneCounty,Wisconsin,JuvenileRestitutionProgkatn)
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to take leaf:on:484y forpape' molt or tOkeeP these require-
mats, to a ininiinunt'Staff people listen to employers, ad-
dress their: concerns, and accommodate their placement
sneed a where possible. Yet they have minimized the number
of people "checking On.plaCes. Of Program
Managers have also becOrne adept & showing gratitude
through maids banquets, positive publicity, and other rec,

-.cignitiorto othployers.who hire restitution eass.

'Screening consideratiOns.

liho shoud l be eligible for work,progrania? the type. of
Offenders considered-appropriate for job placements -de,
penis on the project's rolatiOnahip to the court, its philoso-
phy and mission,aswellas that of thecoun, indihe variety
of work. options available (e.g.,,PrOject;spOnsored crews,
private sector joba;-ete.):8rxiie exclude aerioui or chronic
offenders Some taker whatever cases are referred by the
court. Generally, however, the restitution experience sug-
gests that irrOstOffendersineCapibieofparticipationinwerk-

-,PrograinS3Vith the exception of youth temporarily disabled-
by drut_or alcohol problems, most inanigertrieport few
factors that prohibit Offenders from immediate assignment
to some kindof job.,

Many, Of die better programs with jobs components, begun
iri0JIplra national juven ile restitution initiative as ilterna-
lives ioinearceration, hayeestabistred a good record
in dealing with serious offendera. Evaluation data from 85

-restitution projects across the Nation suggested that serious
or chronic offenders Were generally asrlikelk to complete
,restitution as those with less serious records; and-did not
present signifiCantly greater risks to die cornmunity. Where
-Work, performance was concerned, many project directors
reported that these youth did ai well na or better than less
aeriouvoffenclers. Additional national experience in of-
fender employment studies has tended to confirm the posi-
tive record of serious offenders andother high risk popula-
tions in work-based programs in the Vice Presi-
dent's task Force RePottabout the poerfonnince of the most
diffieult Clients in supporter:IVA programs 'f4,0 percent of:
whom had prior, contacts with the criminal justice system
and 3,0,percent ofwhom were on:probation at the time),
,Mangliniand Walsh (1978:-69) note:

LargentunbersofyouthwhohaVe beenviewed traditionally
as unemployable or =Willing tomcat are, in fact, anxious
to Work and capable of working , IndividUals who hive_
been written off as =employable can work productively
and cuitomers arepropared to pay for the goods and SerViCeS
they produce This finding* policy implications beyond
the fact tha such individuals have untapped potential It
mcansthcdworigcnynilghtrCducethe
net public subsidy for gOvernMent funded training and
ariploymentprograms* charging ireaSeriahle amoinit for
the goods_ and servicesprodUced byparticipatut while in the

**ant

Since the nathinaljavenilerestitMion initiative, a number of
projects have started intensive supervision components that
combine work aridrestitution as i Means of "incapacitating"
serious Offenders, in the community. For those that target
serious or chronic Offenders; more elabOrate screening pro-
cedures may be useful: For example, some projects that

Liability issues

Sonic .risk is involved in virtually any activity involving the
superviiion of youth. Even in their *Olt routine work Withof-,
fenders, probation officers are not immune to law suits. While
:einproyinent maY introdiicenew riski, the conunonexperience
of work programs generally suggests that many of the worries
about liabilitywhich hive kept some courts from even con-
sidernig such programming havebeenex aggerated.The best
evidence for this corichiikdi has been the absence of Major,

'incidents or lawsuits in.yirtually every State, despite several
years of program operation.

For those situations in which liability and accident coverage
seem to be afiecessary precaution, several insurance companies
haverecently demonstrated their willingness to underwriteres-
:thud= work activities,- Some managers havefound that the
chances of getting reliable cow-rage at reasonable rates, are
increased by measures such as incorporation of the work com-
portent of th e prograin orse.eldng group coverage On a statewide
basis. The particular form that problems and solutions_ take
varies widely, but innovative solutions have been fciund that,
whilenot eliminating risk, do min hid= conaems. (Formore in-
forination abontliability and insurance in restitution and work
programs see Rubin and Feinm an 1985, del Carmen and Trook-
'White-1986).



. - ....

recruit offenders froth residential facilities for community
work slots conduct interviews and examine other indicators
of attitude and motivation before PlacentenL.InsiSting on
strictcandiictrules -and cOnsistentenfotr;eMent maybe inore
*Port ant in *grin* taking serious offenders.

According to Many, prograth Managers, common sense and
sensitivity arc keys to placing serious offenders, and some
creativity is helpful in matching kids and jobs. Creativity-is
enhanced by the diversity of placement options: Programs
that can offer private sector jobs, project-sponKirect work
crews, or subsidized public-agency placetrart can aCeom-

modate aWider range of offenders than those that focus only
on placement with private employers.

Thus, rather than screening out workers, many Projects can
focus on screening to determine the most appropriate match
between Offender and placement. When there are concerns
about placing offenders with outside employers, many pro-
Omni now hse.work- crewg, both Paid' Mid; unpaid, as an
experiment to see how the offender will perform,According
tootle business supporter, performance in work crews "May
be the best predictor of private sector jobleadiness."

3 4
, , -_,
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REDEFINING THE PRIORITIES
AND MISSION OF
JUVENILE JUSTICE

here -restitution jobs components have been most
Successful, there, has: been a:gradual' tendency
tor javende courts to shift priorities and redefine

the mission of piebation,,In more effective programs, this
shift has often brought about a new emphasis on activities
related to restitution -and work and a deemphasison tradi-

.004.11c0e*PikProce4CM.

As juvenile drafts respond -to a-public dein*, for 'Mora
accountability in juvenile justice, they gradually find that
activities necessitated by tehange in focus--e.g., collecting
:restitution and getting PayMenia to victims = may compete
with the traditional routines and respOnSibilities of proba-
tion.-By simply:adding new responsibilities -to traditional
easeWOrkrequirements; staff would soon be overburdened.
Requiring offenders to Om testittitiron and work require-
ments as add -ons to standard probation requirements or to
terms of incarceration would only increase time under su-
pervision, as Wen as the chanees of failure.

Courts that have choSet to make restitution arid work priori-

tics have gPteralY, at a minimum, offset new demands on
staff and clients by reducing traditional probation require-
inetta..:Reutine office visits, for example, are a staple of
probation work: But in courts where managers have invested
heavily in restitution and employment activities, these and
other asPects of traditional caseworkare often replaced by or
incorporated into such activities as work-crew Supervision,
jobdeyelopment, and job preparation. Since most jurisdic-
dots have been unable to support comprehensive restitution

andworIrProgramsindependentofprobation(orhaie found
it undesirable to do so); what has oftekoectired is a shift in
staffalloeation and a redefinition ofjob titles or functionsto
accominodate these new priorities. Part Of,the revised mis-
sion statement of the Deschutes County; Oregon, Juvenile
:DePartitern exeMplifies these changes;

Traditionally, juvenile courts have depended upon casework
probation as a means to control and improve juvenile offender
behavior. The Central, Oregon Youth COniervatien Corps will
deMonstrate that eitiPloyment and training Min be_. amore
effective dispaiitkiit than casework counselling.:Tune-ended
periods of probation "will be Centered around successful con=
pletion of community service jiiMM,'suCcessful-cornpletioit of
job training and placement; and payment ot COait ordered res,
tinttion(sce attached stiff poSititin desCriptions).

PrOponentsofrestifution midWorkprograms thathavemade
this transition ,argue thar they havegiven up, few, ifany,
traditional juvenile-justice concerns or treatment responsi-
bilities; Offender inVolveiterit in any work prOgiani, for
exainple;*irtually guarantees more supervision ofan active
nature than the standard monthly half -hour probatiOn office
visit. Investing in work and, reStitutionhas likewise been
viewed as.a more efficient' way of accomplishing proba-
tion's traditional -goal of rehabilitating offenders.

Generally speaking; hOw-aver, a shift in the philosophy and-
mission of juvenile. justice is implied -Recognizing that
juvenile- justice, can't he-alllhingslO all :people, a new
emPhasis on, accountability, community Protection, and
enhancing offender competence will tend to replace tradi-
tional rehabilitative concerns as primary juvenile-justice
.objectives.

The efficacy of traditional casework and counseling activi-
ties -has been called-into question. As the Quincy. Earri-It
-program founder, Andrew Klein, has observed, juvenile
justice professionals conithitted to restitution and-work at
some point become less concerned with the mental health Of
the "weltadjuSted juvenile rapist or robber, who now feels
good, about himSelf" and more fed used on-an active effort to
ensure that the offender "m akes it right" with victims and the
community.

For those committed to employment, however, cencem with
the offender is by no means abandoned. The emphasis on
work and employment involves a commitment to improv-
ing offender competence and prospects for the future. Real
opportunities to learn to work at productiVe activities are
provided.
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Job Descriptions for
WoritOrleittid Restinttion Programs.

ManagrinklaSaifiiiikil.

Crei, Lirader:,Spliervises a crew of up to 10 cot* members
Working in natural resource conservation Wort; responsible for
carrying 0%4

safe
assignillentra0 !hitwcift is Per-

- formed in a sate manner and with quality outcomes; acts as a
rok model for'corpsmeMbers to exemplify the type of behavior
eXPectimilrorn empLiyers; is direody involved in the manual
laborofeacipiojeet to demonstratenecesiary York skills, both
.technical and heluivicial:

Supervisor: Under din:et- supervisiOn of .the YCC'Project
Manager and generaksupervision of executive director. Will
supervise crew, of youth.

Prlue4ral dirties: Arrange crew projects, materials, and labor

Provide transportation to and from work issignnient locations.

Establish and maintain open communications and dialog be-
tween project activities and general public.

Reinilveinterpersonaldifficultiestliatmayarisein thecourseof
project activities and, maitre adherence to project goals and
timelines in order to increase prodUctivity..

Prepare required progress reports

Kaoirletlge,abilitks, skills: A sincere interest, personal corn-
initment, and positive attitude toward youth.

Environmental knowledge, vocational and manual skills end an
understanding of today's youth.

Knowledge of Central Oregon area and resources.

Strong leadership skills and cooperative abilities.

GoOd driving record.

Qualifications: Preparation for this job may be partially gained
through education; however, *minimum requirement is rele-
vant supervisory experience.

(from Deschutes County Probation Department, Oregon)

Job Description

eaungigi-

operationi: Consult with social workerprior toplacement
. of all cases.
Meetwithjuvenile and Parents to discuss YRP expecuidans and
prOcechires and answer questions about the juvenile justice
sYstent
Doctiinent all contacts With regard to a case communications

Conduct weekly face-to-face contacts with assigned cases.
LAstiaeslandtrain clients for placement in pUblie/private sector

tam olienti in public or private sector jobs..
Counsel, support, or confront cases as necessary.
.Negotiate a signed restitution contract with all cases.
Collett restitution payments from clients in the private sector.
ProVide followup services tOeligible, interested youth.

Job rite Mathias: Develop jobs in public./private sector to Meet
the need of individual Clients. 1
Could job sitieuPervis7 ors weekly while juvenile is working.
Submit weekly.thneshiets for all clients in prograin jobs..
PrOvide ongoing training/support to job site supervisors.
Send out written acknowledgment of appreciation to job site
whenever ielient leaves

Relations with iignijkant others: Atten' d positional/
extension hearings Of ongoing cases.
Subinit written reports to judges, district attorney's office, and
Social weaker when necessary;
Communicate with parents, social worker, or significant
others on a iminthly basil.
Coordinate Services with sehOols and other-programs to
facilitate client's program participation.

Program operations: Attend weekly staff meeting and other
Meetings scheduled by director.
Maintain working knowledge of all written policies and proce-
dures.
Maintain confidentiality of all juveniles in the program.
Participate hi the ongoing development and formulation of
program policy and procedures
Establish and keep current a case file for all assigned cases.
Write a temiination letter within 7 days of the time a client
completes the program.

Otheractivities: Attend confeiences/worIcshops which promote
ongoing, personal profeisional developthent.
_Perfonn other duties, Mutually agreed upon with director; drat
enhance prograth operation.

(from Dane Couniy,Wisconsin,Juvenile Resat utionPrograM)



A final element in the growing shifraway from traditional
treatment-focused goals in departments thatemphasize work
and restitution is a renewed focus on community protection.

The inVestinen tof court reso*ces iowcirk *gram s appears
to be a coSt,effectiye way, Of providing public protection

while keeping offenders in the community. Participation in
structured work projects like those of closely supervised
crews offeriassurance that an offender's time is occupied in
legitimate productive activities and not delinquent ones.
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Part III. Implementation and Training Guide

Using the outline

Variations in local needs; resources, and job assistance goals
-will guide the -long -term process of establishing jobs ecimpo-
nents. The topic outline that follows isa general blueprint for
a 2 -:to 3-day training conference designed to help partici-
pants impleMent an employment effort: Training topics are
presented ata general leiel in order to encourage facilitators=
and participants' to provide content from their own experi-
ewes.

.Facilitators may wish to use material from this outline and
the monograph as ciVerheads or-handouts supplemented by
other resource materials. One or more consultanta familiar
with youth employment strategies in a range of community
settings shOUld-serve as training facilitators.

A restitution-pie-- gram manager,- a chief probation officer,
and an iridiVidual knowledgeable about local employment
issues might rIssist the facilitators as a training and imPlem-

-entatiowteam.110s:tesin Should-be involvedin-planning-
stages and be present throughout the training. Other special-
ized committees could be designated around particular is-
SueSidentified daring ,the planning process. These, partici-
Pants '(e.g., employers, directors of community ciganiza-
tioni) might be asked to take pso in selected sessions.

A major premise of the training is that the best approaches
evolve lacally and are somewhat unique to each community.
Thus, while trainers should suggest strategies and solutions
that have worked elsewhere (this manual provides many
examples), much of the learning should come from group
brainstorming exercises and dikussions

Facilitators may rely mon; or less on discussion rather than
lecture depending on the experience of the group and the
tOpi c. They should focus primarily on raising issues, provok-
ing discussion, and keeping participants moving toward the
next activity. As much infcirmation as'poSsible should be
elicited froth the group ahout community resources, current
youth employment opportunities and related topics.

A "Current-Practice and Resouite Assessment" question-
naire, included as Auachment A, should be completed prior
to the training.

Information and training exercises,are presented more or
less seqUentially:' getting familiar with severalapproaches,
assessing community resources, identifying work Projects
or potential employers, etc. Since no group is lik;ly to Cover
every'issue in detail; even in a 3-day ,session, trainers, may
want to focus primarily on,one strategy, deeinphasizing
approaches that -seem inappropriate ,,for a given setting.
TrainerS may also make adjustments in procedure, as well as
in content, to meet local needs and time constraints.

The following is a possible schedule for a 2- or 3-day
training proCess.

Suggested training schedule

2 weeks prior io onsite training:

Questionnaire sent to training team to elicit information
,about current practices, local jobs, and resources (see Ap-
pendix-A).

Local team members begin to outline or describe current
employment efforts and who is responsible (may include
contractors). The resource portion of the questionnaire fo-
cuses thinking around" the first task of thz:,traiiiing: to
identify current employment patterns and suppoit:groups.

1 week prior:

Outline and proposed schedule for onsite training distrib-
uted to training team.

Day'

MorningBackground presentation by cOnsultant(s) bakd
on materials in Parts 1 and 2 of monograph:

Section 1, "Starting out: Assessing local resources"

AfternoonSection 2, "Finding and choosing work"

Section 3, "Community service work crews"



pay 2

MorningSection 4, "Paid work crews"
Section 5, "Private business placeinents"

Afternoon=Section 6, "Individual placements in public
agencies"

'Section 7; "Problem solving"

(For 2-day session, include "Conclusion.")

'Day 3 (if needed)

MorningSection 8, "Placement decisions in a compre-
hensive program"

Afternoon Section 9,"ConclusionDeveloping strategy:
where to go from here"

-Traihing-ancrimPlemiitatiOn guide

Preliminaries: Introduction to -the training process

Facilitators discuss goals of the training, clarify
participant roles, define terms, eta.

1. Starting out,Aisessing lbeal resources

Focus: The goal of this section is to emphasize the
importance of examining the !mad economy, youth
employment patterns (e.g., kinds of wrnic avail-
-able) as well as community and juvenile justice
resources and support groups prior to choosing an
initial strategy.

A. Current practice

(Facilitator: Try to flesh out responses to the pre-'
liminary questionnaire on local resources and cur-
rent job assistance efforts by getting the group to
discuss the topics below)

1. Need: What proportion of court referrals cur-
rently have jobs? Estimates of hoW many, can't pay

because they lack. job,s? Proportion of cases now
paying restitution in full?

2. What job assistance efforts are currently under-
way in local court(s) and probation offices? Any
motivated individuals (e.g., probation officers) cur-
rently doing job development or placement?

3. What job assistance efforts are currently under-
way in other community organizations?

4. List support groups that could help (Boys Clubs,
YMCA, 441, Chamber of Commerce or business
organizations, American Association of Retired

'Persons, etc.). Also identify needed endorsers
civic and business, local government, etc.

B. Necessary internal resources and current status-

1. Stivag judicial leadership or equivalent (chief
probation officer (CPO) often takes lcad)need to
sell CPO first.

2. At least one: person with time and financial
support for outreach and implementation. This
person, with input from key actors, takes charge of
the scope and direction of the project, though may
later delegate internally and externally. (Funding
and support for this person?)

C. Local employment patterns and community character-
istics

(Facilitator. Focus on particiPants' local communi-
ties in answering questions below)

1. Arc there small- business jobs youth could
perform?

2.1s there work available in public agencies? What
public agencies have tasks youths could perform?

3.1s there a track record of h iring delinquents in this
community?
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D. Community features and possible strategies

(Facilitator: Shouldpoint out thatobstacles exist in
all settings, but also resources and solutions)

Urban, rural, and other differences affecting youth
employment options

1. Urban settingsNegatives (tongherouths,bu-
leitucratic probleins, competition betWeen agen-
cies); positives (wide range of jobs, many support
groups, funding opportunities).

2.-Rutal Settings-=-Negatives (few jobs, few com-
munity organizations,traniportationand logiStics);
Positives (less bureaucracy, much needed work not
'being done).

3. Other community features affecting youth
employment.

E. Obstacles to implementation

(Facilitator: This is the opportunity for participants
to get concerns out in the open; try to elicit obsta-
cles and constraints)

1. What are the major problems with employing ju-
venile restitution clients in the small businesses
and publie agencies listed above (e.g., lack of work
experience, employer unwillingness to hire delin-
quents, liability, scarcity of jobs inappropriate
jobs)?

2. Critique current and pastprograrn/court employ-
ment efforts. What are the reasons for failures?

3. List all problems identified for intensive discus-
sion later in the training.

2. Placement decisions in a comprehensive program

FoCus: The goal of this -section is to get participants to
Consider !Iowa varietyof placement typei can increase fle4-
bility in dealing with a wide range of offenders.

(Facilitator. Create case examples, e.g., Johnny
is a burglar with three priori and no work history;
your program currently has a work crew in city
parks and several private business job slots. Ask the
group to make decisions about the most appropri-
ate placements)

Address the'following issues:

1. The best use of available resources.

2. Matching kids and t of jobs (e.g., _crew/
individual, public/private

3. Interviewing and hiring.

4. Performance expectations.

5. Termination.

6. Making offenders take initiative (in three types
of prograths).

3. Finding and choosing work

Focus: Assuming participants identify problems in initiating
traditional employment options, this section takes a different
approachzemphasizing work that needs to be done in com-
munities rather than availabl,.jobs. Program people shciuld
begin to see themselves* a resource to employers and the
community.

A. Practical considerations in choice of work for restitu-
tion clients

(Facilitator: Discuss each item below and ask for
additional practical concerns)

1. Task feasibility and ease of implementation.

2. Visibility and public relations value.

3. cost and funding potential.

4. Safety and liability.
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B. Probable impact on.youth

(Facilitator:Acknowledge that we can seldom be
picky in employing delinqUerits. However, vie need
to consider, Mende negative effects of certain
types ofemploymeat and setpriorities for thekinds
.of work rirojeets and placenierits that seem bestfor
young offenders)

Short presentation of the national -experience in
youth employment: 'What Works and What
Doesn't."

Discuss:

1. Negative impacts of certain jobs for young
people.

2. Aspects of good placements and good work
projects.

3."Adderlialue" characteristics ofjob placements
(e.g4ue;ittional value, learning work habits,con-
seriation aPPreciation)--hotv to enhantephYsital
labOr jObs. (see-chapter 6 of monowaph and bibliog-
why for other referenee material for presentation
and discussion):

C. Sources of ideas for work projects

1. Business groups.

2. Community advisory boards.

3. Recreation and tourist associations.

4: Service clubs.

-5. otherorganizations and individuals you want
as funders or advocates.

Exercise: List tim shcirt-term woit prbjects in your
oonitnunity suitable for youth, work crews; two
Individual placements in ,public sector agencies;
and two Private bUiiness jobs.--Keep negative and
positive job Characteristici in mind and critique
your selections on this basis (allow 5-7 minutes).

Debriefing

(Facilitator: Select participants to describe their
placements or projects, their strengths and weak-
nostes: This should lead to agroup effott to define
: some general objectives for ajobs component, e4,
relative emphasis on benefits to youth vs. the Com-
munity vs. 'getting restitution paid off quickly)

4. Community service work crews

Focus: While projects will try to develop a jobs component
that is- as comprehensive as possible, crews are recom-
mended as a generic strategy tobegin ajobassistanceeffort.

(Facilitator: Review = the three basic employment
strategies here: private sector job banks, project,
:superyisedworkcrews,subsidizedindividual p4co-
ments: Discuss -the advantages- of selecting one
approach to begin, e.g., concentrating limited re-
Sources, simplifying presentations to support and
funding grntips)

A. The advantages of starting out with work crews

1. Ease of mobilization for community projects.

2. Independent of employers and other agencies.

3. High visibility, attractive to the press andcom-
munity.

4. Provides a track record or"product" from which
to sell employers on a paid work strategy.

5. Most restitution programs eventually develop
crews for unpaid community work service Orders;
regardless of whether they are used as a paid work
option, crews area resource for certain kinds of
referrals.

B. Background, variation, and examples

(Facilitator Provide a general description and
examples of work crew afganization, supervision,
transportation, -etc.)
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C. General advantages of work crews

1. Suitable for difficult-to-place or very young
offenders..

2:Conummity incapacitation of high risk offend-
irs due to close supervision of work, physical tir-
ing; weekend and evening possibilities.

3. Positive peer association, learning to work with
others.

4. Staff controls choice of work, consistency, and
type of supervision.

5. Supervisors may use to teach employer expec-
tations.

5. Paid work crews.

Focus: Here the group begins to discuss actual paid work
strategies.

A. Considerations in selecting projects:

(Facilitator: Praenta few examplesofprojects that
combine two or more of the above elements)

1. Should not be "make work': should be easily
identified as useful and meaningful.

2. Should have clear public benefit such as improv-
ing quality of life or piomoting economic develop-
ment.

3. Should have a clear start and finish, an identifi-
able product.

4. Should provide educational value and linkage,
diversity of tasks.

5. Should not compete with organized labor or the
livelihoods of other citizens.

B. Funding strategies

1: Preliminaries: Discuss public relations and sup-
port groups (endorsements and letters); packaging
services (restitution and work); answering ques-
tions employers and the community will ask (see
Section 8, Problem solying,); forming boards and_
using orgaiii7atiorial alliances.,

2. Subsidies: Approach public agencies, folincla-
tions,Ouilding coalition.% develop creative sources

= of subsidy fluidt: victims' funds, bottle bills, fines,
special tax on video machines, soda pop.-Aie there
others? Do they seem feasible in this part of the
country or this community?

3: CoOtractS: Approaching public agencies; incor-
porating;.writing contracts. Which local agencies
arepessibilities?Local orregional power
company, parks, andrecreation.Nationalexamples:
Forest Service, Bureau Of Land Management,
sportsMen's and conservation societies.

4. Other? Creative strategies.

Resources: Sample contracts, letters, etc. Suggested video:
"Youth at Work (Juvenile Court Resources, Inc.,
368 SW. 5th Avenue, Ontario, Oregon p7914,
Phone503-889-7864,ContactPerson: Tun Mosier)

Group Exercise A: Write a letter to one of the following
(allow 15 minutes):

-1. A funding agent, or county or State (Okla!,
asking for a grant to subsidize a community work
'project (describe project).

2. A public works or recreation agency, asking for
a meeting to discuss a contract for services with a
Work crew.

Debriefing: Read sample letters from participants
and solicit group comments.



Group Exercise B: (allow up to 30 minutes).

1. Draft a policy statement for county officials'
Covering all operations of a proposed work crew
for yoiir restitition program.

2; Develop an outline that Includesiasmance and
liability Concerns, SupervisiOn,"eqiiiixnent, trans-
portation, labor, and liability issues..

DebcieflngshOu1d be done as part of Section
-8, "Problem solving," below.

BAisnumia: Other policy manuals on crews, bro-
chures, etc.

6. Private business placements

A. Background, variation, and examples; advantages and
disadvantages

B. Funding strategies

1. Preliminaries (see4.A.above)special support
grouPs-

2. Strategies for approaching businessmen.

groiliaser0zal: Write a letter to one of the following
(allow 15 minutes);

1. A local businessman asking him to hire offend-
ers with restitution ordk

2. Your local chamber of commerce suggesting
formation of a restitution job bank and asking for
its support.

Debriefing: Read sample letters from participants
and solicit group comments.
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Group Exercise B: Draft a brochure for local businessmen
ivithipieStions and answers about employingyoung offend-,
as referred to them. (Debriefing should be done as part of
Section 8, 'Problem solving') (Allow up to 30 minutes.)

.11saustgamPloYerlrchures; otbegjOicY%ale-
ments; sample contraicig "sample letters; sample
busintisbrochures.Suggestedvideo:"TheEarn-It
Program" (Qiiiiiey District Court, Pennis Ryan
Parksrly, Quincy, MA 02169, Phone "617471
7653, C.ontactPerson: Andrew Kleiii)-

7. Individual placements in public agencies

A. Baatgroimd, variation, and examples:

1. Advantages and disadvantages.

2. Good placeinent ideas.

B. Funding strategies:

1. Preliminaries (see 6:A. above).

2. Subsidies (see 6.A. above).

3. Other strategies.

Group Exercise A: Write_ a letter to a funding:agency-or
foundation asking fora grant to subsidize public sector
placements for your restitution cases (allow 15 minutes).

Debriqin g: Read sample letters from participants
and solicit group comments.

Group Exercise 1:1;-" Draft a polity statement for county
officials covering all °Orations of your iestitutionprogram
public-agency-jobs component.-Develop an :outline.that.
ineludesinsuranceandliabilityconcems,supervision,equip-
ment,transpertation,andlaborrelations.(Debriefmg should

-be dorie as part of Section 8, "Problem solving") (Allow up
to 30 minutes.)

-Ramos List placements; employer handouts;
employers' guide.

a



8ii`rOblem solving

,(Facilitator: This section should serve as a debriefing ;for
Group Exercise B is .presentedin *dons _4' through 6
above: Thediscussion should focus-on hOW each problem
-listed belt)* can be resolved is via& crews, private sector
job slots, and individttal public agency placenfents)

1. Staffing and retail:es.
hiririg crew leader's
transportation

--,in-kind support
Volunteers

2. Screening and placeme.nt

3. Supervision-and enforcement; monitoring and
collection process

4. Employerrelationsexpecta6onsofemployers
and the program

5. Liability

6. Relations with labor

9. ConclusionDeveloping a strategy: Where to go from
here

The training team should try to summarize discus-
sionsofthepreviousdays.Specifically,they should
reiterate major conclusions of the group concern-
ing the most appropriate strategies to begin a jobs
corlionent ancireview the litof obstacles to be
overcOme. M action plan, should be developed,
future Meetings bite training team and other Cord
members scheduled, and participants assigned to
committees to pursue various issues.



Attachmeilt A

Practice and-resource assessment

Please answer ai -accurately as possible, providing -detail
-whe-re apprOp. riate.-Rentrn to facilitator prior to training.

1. Are individuals in your program or court currently in-
volved k job assistance activities for delinquents?

--,--What kinds of things we theydoing?

1_1ihat needs to be .dcine in your opinion- 10 ensure
place.nlentofmore Of_yourcourt orpnigrain'scases injobs?

.2:-What other._ageficies in your county provide job assis-
.tance services?

What services do these agencies provide?

--- Does your program or court make referrals to these
agencies?

yes, how succetisfulyiould you say they are in:

Placing offenders in jobs?

Assisting offenders in job search and job skills?

Job developinent?'

If no agencies provide job services to your cases, why
-not?. .

3. List in order the top three sources of emplOyinent in-your
coaumMity (court jurisdictiOn). Pleaie list thegeneral Cate-

-gory (e.g., small business, large corporations, government,
firming)and ipecific claisificalions ifposOle (e.g., uniVer-
Shy, turnber mill).

4. What kinds of employers in your community now hire
persons 18 and under?

£ What employers have hired delinquents?

6...In-your opinion, What are the to three-obstacles to
employing delinquents in your community? Please include
both external obstacles (lack ofjObs, inadequatetraining) as
well as constrim" ts internalto yonr agency (e.g.,06 stafft6 do
training or development; in:Suranceiliability concerns) if
applidable.

7. Describe any job assistance efforts that you know about
(other than any mentioned above) undertaken by your court
or agency in the past 5 years.

if successful, why were these efforts ended?
If unsuccessful, why do you think these efforts
failed?
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SELECTED -READINGS IN YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
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Washington, :D.C.,- Human Environment
Center.
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grayn:WaShington, D.C., MaitpowerDom-
onitration Research Corporation..

Klein, Andrew R.
1981 The Earn-I: Stery. Quincy,Masiachusens,
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Levin, Martin, and B: Ferman
1985 political Hand:Policy Implementation and

Youth Employment Programs; New York,

Pergamon Press.
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-1978 Employment and Training Program's' for

Youth: What WerksBestforWhom? Wash-

ingtOn, D.C., U.S. Department of Labor,
Office of Youth Programs:
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Marans;Roberi,B.L. Driver, and J.C. Scott
1972.

YoUtheindtheEnVironinent:AnEvaluation
ofthe1971 YOUthcoriseri=asionCorps;Ann
Arbor, Michigan,-Institute for Social Re-
tearch,University.ofMichigaiL

Michel, Ann
.1980 "Public aectOr job creation-La means loan

end" Chapter 5 'hi Vice President'sTask
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Youth'EMplayinent -Problems, ,Programs,

-andPoliciei,--v. 3: Washington, D.C., U.S.
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Schneider, Anne I-..;and ItatiS.-Warner
-1985 Juvenile RestinuionPrograinProfiles and
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Taggart, Robert
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ment of Labor.
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RESTTA
The National Restitution Training Series
Nine Training Videotapes for Your Restitution Program

Use the tapes to train your staff; orient volunteers, and
intrOduCe restitution to court officials, Community.
leaders; Or the media. frfeacki-liciur program, a
leading 'expert presents practical information on
important facets of juvenile restitutiOn.

The videotapesoit $50 each, "Save Money by
ordering the cOmPlete set of nine tapeefor $400 and
receive a free copy of the Guide to Juvenile Resiitti
tiori, the manual that shows how to CleiielOpiiMpie-
inent, and manage Juvenile restitution prograins.
-AdditionalOopies of the Guide are $12.50 each.

Just check the boxes for the tapes you want, fill in the
rest of this form and Send, with payment, to:

Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse
The National Restitution Training Series
. Dept. F-AJC-
Box 6000
Rockville,- MD 20850

*Available in VHS only. Individuals interested in purchasing
tapes in Beta or 3/4-inch format Should call the Juvenile
Justice,ClearinghOuse at 800=633-8736.

indiVidual RESTTA Training
Tapes ($50 each)

DA 'Approaches to,Res_titution
"Programming (NCJ 100135741)

"tap. ;program Components and-
; ,ProCesses (NCJ100136-01)

0 C. Managing-geStinition
Progiarns (NCJ 100137-01)'

El D. Restitution: DOes It. Work?'
ReSearch'FindingS and Their
Policy Implication's (NCJ
100138-701),

-c,E. Legal Issues in Restitution
Prog ranting (NCJ 100139-01)

'El ; F. Victim-Offender Mediation
(NCJ100140-01)-

EIG:Measuring Program qucceis:
+low ToGet Useful Evaluations
forYOur jUvenileRestitution
Program (NCJ 100141;01)'

El H.-Management Inforrnaticin
Systems: Strategies and
Chokies for Juvenile Restitution.
Programs s(NCJ 100142-01)

El I. Victim-Offender Mediation.
Simulation (NCJ 115523-01)

Entire Series ($400)

El J. Restitution Training Series
ninetapes, postage, handling,

and a free Guide to Juvenile
Restitution)

Guide Alone ($12.50)

K. Guide to Juvenile
-Restitution (NCJ 098466)

Enclose payment or give accountriumber:

El Payment enclosed; payable to NCJRS

El Deduct these items from my NPJRS Deposit Account

Charge my

MasterCard or 0 VISA

Eipiration bate _ Signature

13 Purchase order (add $1.95 processing fee)

Name

Organization

Address

State ZIP

-Formore Information about restitution products and services, call the Juvenile
,Justice Clearinghouse toll free, at.800-638-8736 or ;01-251-5194.

NCJ 115404
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